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T R A ILS  COM 
M IT T EE M EET 
ING TH IS  W EEK

4

A t Roswell Well A ttf dod and Com
m ittees Named to  Map out 

Lm e o f Coodoct

Roote by Way o f Clovis, Portales, 
and RoswoN to  E l Paso Logical 

One fo r U . S. Track Line

The meeting of the representa
tives who are boosting the Ozark 
Trail for Clovis, Portales, Ros
well and El Paso, at Roswell was 
well attended and enthusiastic. 
The delegates were all eager and 
willing to do all and everything 
that would have a tendency to 
ward bringing us that road. 
Speeches were made by promi
nent men and committees were 
appointed to map out the line of 
conduct. It is probable that 
Rev. E. P. Kuhl, o f Portales, 
came nearer hitting the nail on 
the head than any other He 
pointed out that the route pro
posed by the meeting was almost 
an air line to El Paso, the mili
tary headquarters of the army of 
the border and, that the govern
ment was contemplating the in
stitution of a motor truck line 
between points east and the bor
der; that this proposed route 
would prove an ideal one for the 
purpose of the government; that 
with the selection of this road by 
the federal authorities the ob 
ject of the meeting would be se
cured whether chosen by the 
Czark Trails people or not, and 
that it would have much to do 
with determining this selection. 
His recommendations were en
thusiastically received and his 
suggestions immediately acted 
upon The following officers were 
elected: President, J. E. Clay
ton, Roswell; vice president, J. 
W. Stockard, EH Paso; treasurer, 
Alex Shipley, Clovis. R. L. Blan
ton wras selected for vice presi
dent for Roosevelt county.

C sTtn u an t Mea Here
E. W. Metcalf and a corps of 

twelve assistants were in Por
tales this w’eek making a physi
cal valuation of the road bed of 
the Santa Fe railroad for the in
ter state commerce commission. 
This valuation consistli o f in
voicing the rails, ties, steel 
plates, estimating age and 
weight of steel and, in fact, of 
making an accurate finding of the 
amount o f money that it would 
require to reproduce the road 

complete, with grades and cuts 
as it now stands. I^ater another 
corps will make an invoice o f the 
rolling stock, buildings and all 
other items not included in the 
estimate now being made. Upon 

r the completion of all this work 
the commission will makeup tar
iff sheets for inter-state freight 
and passenger traffic. Those 
who were here this week have 
headquarters at San Francisco. 
They have been two years on 
this work now and estimate 
that it will require three years 
more, at which time the govern
ment will know exactly what it 
will cost to reproduce every mile 
o f railroad in the United States, 
also just what each and every 
different road may be reproduced 
for.

Claude Anderson, a formerly 
e f Portales citizen, was a visitor 

fhere last Sunday from Slaton, 
Texas. Claude says that he is 
making good in the drug busi- 
neea at that place.

Hereford ▼*. Portales
The Hereford boys and gibls 

came down Friday of last week 
for two games of basket ball 
with our High school teams, and 
the result was a victory for both 
tour boys and girls.

The first half o f the girls’ game 
was rather exciting, resulting in 
a tie, the score standing 14 and 
14. Pretty soon after the second 
half started the Portales girls 
took the lead and gradually in
creased their score until the final 
whistle blew. A chief feature of 
the game was the splendid goal 
throwing by Miss Nola Keen, of 
the local team. Final score 32 
to 21 inTavor o f Portales

Our girls have never yet been 
defeated. They extend a chal
lenge to any team in the west. 
The Hereford girls claimed the 
championship o f the Panhandle. 
I f  this was properly claimed by 
them they surrendered their title 
when they met the Portales girls 
for the Portales girls first de
feated them on their own floor 
and then gave them their second 
defeat here last Friday night.

A great part o f the first half 
o f the boys game was consumed 
in foul pitching Hereford se
cured three field goals and ten 
fouls the first half, while Por
tales pitched nine field goals and 
no fou’s first half. Score first 
half, 18 to 13. The second half 
o f the game was much nicer and 
not interrupted so much by foul 
pitching When the whistle blew 
the final score stood Portales 42, 
Hereford 17.

Before the game Hereford ob
jected seriously to one of the 
goals. This proved no handicap 
to them, however, as the visitors 
made 13 of their 17 points from 
this goal. Both games were very 
interesting and the rooters all 
seemed to enjoy them.

Saturday the local boys jour
neyed to Roswell w here they met 
the strong team of the Military 
Institute Saturday night Score 
54 to 8 in favor of the institute 
They just simply had our boys 
outclassed.

Monday our boys went still 
further down the Pecos Valley 
and in the afternoon met the 
Hagerman High school boys. Our 
boys defeated them 17 to 13. 
Hagerman plays here Friday 
night o f this week. Come out 
and root. L e t ’s win another 
victory. The Hagerman boys 
showed our team every courtesy.

W ill Opea Store at Carlsbad
Joe Rahhal, formerly with the 

People’s Store at this place, left 
Monday morning for Carlsbad 
where he will open a general 
merchahdise store. Mr. Rahhal 
is a good business man and he 
will make competition keen for 
his portion of the custom at that 
place.

L. L. Campbell, manager of 
the Joyce-Pruit dry goods de
partment returned Wednesday 
from the St. Louis market. Whde 
away Mr Campbell visited at his 
old home in Carthage, Missouri, 
for a couple of weeks.

John Tyson this week bought 
one hundred and fifty head of 
two year old steers from Mr. 
Bolinger, of near Portales. The 
steers were exceptionally good 
and the price was corresjondinglv 
satisfactory.

A marriage license was, this 
week, granted to Mr. Charles A. 
Miller and Miss Mattie Berry, 
both of near Melrose.

J. F. Hatchett sold two Max
wells at Elida Wednesday, one 
going to Mr. Sexton and one to 
Mr. Tusha.

BIG PRODUCER GAS CENTRAL 
IRRIGATION PLANT IS 
BEING TORN DOWN TO 
MOVE TO OKLAMOMA

The Removal o f this Machinery Marks the Last 
Sad Obsequies o f the Portales Irriga
tion Company and a Fond Farewell to 
Oodles and Oodles o f Real Good Money

Project was of Material Value in Developing Underground Water Sup
ply and Proving the District. Many Private Plants are 
in Operation and Many More Will be Installed. Remo
val Will Not Seriously Retard Development of the Valley

The Portales Utilities company 
have sold the big pro lucer gas 
engines to parties in Tulsa, Okla
homa, and they are now being 
torn down preparatory to shq>- 
ment. As an economical means 
of lifting water to the surface 
these engines have not proven a 
brilliant success. This may have 
been from the fact that the 
equipment was about double the 
size necessary for the load to be 
carried, and it might have been 
from other causes. The taking 
out of this machinery can in no 
way prove a draw back to the 
valley, in fact, it is more than 
likely to prove of material benefit. 
Under the central project it was 
not always possihle for the indi
vidual to get water on his grow
ing crop at the time he most 
needed it, ar.d he was under more 
or less restriction in other ways 
It is also true that a certain 
amount of uncertainty has al
ways hovered in the immediate 
vicinity of things having to do 
w ith this big concern. While it 
may always prove regrettable to 
have an institution of this char
acter located in a community and 
then withdrawn, it does not al
ways prove to be a calamity, and 
it is not expected to do so in this 
case. This project was organ
ized as a co-operative proposition, 
each farmer in the project hav
ing a pro-rata share of the stock, 
in like amount as the number of 
acres of land he subscribed. This 
proved a failure as a business 
proposition and the bondholders 
of the project ceme in and took 
over the plant and most o f the 
equipment, with some seven 
thousand acres of the best land 
in the valley as a sort of a salve 
for their disappointment. This 
land was taken in at something 
like twenty dollars tier acre and 
was then put upon the market at

from fifty dollars up to one hun 
dred and fifty per acre. The 
project has answered one purpose 
if no other, it lias demonstrated 
the fact that the Portales Val
ley has an inexhaustible supply 
of the best water in the w orld, 
and that it can be |>ut upon the 
ground at a cost that renders 
irrigation not only feasible, but 
extremely economical. Whether 
this can be done more satisfac
torily through the individual 
plant or through the central pro
ject is a matter that must be 
settled by the individual, him
self. Thus far the individual 
plant has been uniformly suc
cessful and economical. While 
this irrigation project has cost 
the farmers and business men of 
the Valley something like five 
hundred thousand dollars, which 
amount will be a total loss as far 
as the project, itself, is con
cerned, yet it will have been 
worth the money in many other 
ways. It is more than probable 
that without it we would never 
ha\e made any progress as an 
irrigation district; the dairy in
terests would have l>een nil and 
w e would still have been shipping 
in our meat and lard instead of 
shipping out something like two 
hundred cars of fat hogs each 
year. We also have many fine 
young orchards that are about 
due to come into bearing and that 
will mean many thousands of 
dollars annually within a very 
short time, and all of these things 
have come to us by reason of the 
fact that we have the best irri
gated proposition in the south

w est. The big central i>ower 
plant has proved an expensive 
luxury to our people but, a fter 
all is said, it has been worth the 
money and no one is complaining 
now that it has served its pur
pose and is being moved to some 
other locality.

Producing vi. Buying
(J. H. Toulouse)

Close to four million dollars 
spent annually i& New Mexico 
for poultry product, and millions 
of acres just itching to be 
scratched by chickens “ Feed 
too expensive,”  is the reason put 
forward by some, who have the 
space and the time to raise chick
ens. I^et me say in answer to 
that excuse, that nothing is too 
expensive, where a good profit! 
can be made out of the expense. |
“ A woman’s job,”  say a lot of 
men. Get that hut of your head, 
dear sir, for successful, profit 
making poultry business is a 
man’s job, and a full grown man 
at that, although many women 
are making fortunes out of the 
business, owing to the fact that 
many women can do things as 
well as men do. I

New Mexico should be the 
greatest poultry producing state 
in the United States; instead of 
buying four million dollars worth 
of poultry products we should be 
selling twenty-five million dollars mediate pressure is brought to 
worth, and insteadof buyingour l ^ r  that Roosevelt county is 
feed by the pound, oral the very ^ d u le d  tu lose something like

Has the New Mexico Le g is ia tvo  
Got Against This Portion o f 

the Sunshine State

Surely the Senate WiN Not Concur 
in This Monstrosity at the Be

hest of the House

It is apparent that unless im-

most, by the sack, let us organ-
busi-ire our community poultry bu3i-|tW° and onehalf million doll>ra 

ness so that we can ship our feed " orth of her taKable Property for 
in by the car load. Better still, L^e s° le Purpose of booming the 
raise the feed right here in the town site of Fort Sumner and 
state. furnishing some easy political

Community poultry business;; jobs for those who have failed to 
that is the idea. Organize each make a living in the legitimate 
community, each member of the lines of endeavor. This new 
community organization agreeing (county proposition has little, if 
to have so many hens in a given ar>y* ° f  merit in it, and does not 
time, standardize the product, jcome as a reasonable demand 
create a worthwhile market,buy from the citizenship of the dis- 
feed by the wholesale, and soon trict affected, as a matter of 
you will see that it won’ t be four facG the people affected by this 
millions going -out. It will i movement are t44*jeed to the 
millions coming in, and that is Proposition as presented. Of 
just what is going to be done, course it would give Fort Sum- 
with the boys’ and girls' poultry ner a county seat and might add 
clubs show ing the way. These a little dignity to the claims of 
clubs are organized by the state that place as a trading point,
college, anil the United States 
government coojierating. They 
are not only money making clubs 
but character building clubs as 
well.

Teachers’ Association Meeting

David Majors is the owner 
a new Bukk roadster.

of

Colin Neblett Lands Judgship
Judge Colin Neblett was, by 

IVesident Wilson, nominated for 
the position of federal district 
judge for the district of New 
Mexico, on January .‘10th. Judge 
Neblett is at the present time 
district judge of the Sixth judi
cial district with headquarters 
at Silver City.

“ Judge Colin Neblett, of the 
Sixth New Mexico judicial dis
trict. with headquarters in Silver 
City, appointed to the federal 
bench in New Mexico, was born 
July 6, 1875, in Brunswick
county, Virginia. He received 
his early education in the public 
schools of that county and in 
Bethel Military academy, at 
Warrentown, Va. He took his 
degree as a bachelor of laws from 
Washington and Lee university

and in 1898 went to New Mexico. 
Entering into practice of law in 
Silver City, Judge Neblett be
came a member of the lower 
house of the territorial legisla

tu re  in 1905. In 11*07 he was 
elected county superintendent of 
schixils until 1912.

“ He was elected to the state’s 
district bench at the first New 
Mexico election after territorial 
days. The remainder of his six 
year term will be served by a 
judge to be appointed by the 
governor.”

Judge Neblett held one term 
of court in Rortales and while 
here he made many warm friends 
both among the lawyers and 
those with whom he came in con
tact outside the court room. He 

j is an able jurist and fair and im- 
1 partial in his rulings.

but these are scarcely such 
grounds as might reasonably be 
set up for the creation of a new 
county. As proposed, the bill 
gives to the new county more 
taxable wealth by about three 
and one half millions than it 

Held at Taiban, New Mexico, leaves to Roosevelt county from 
January 28th and 27th, 1917. which all of the territory, that 

The morning session opened is fit for agricultural purposes, is 
about eleven o ’c ock w ith A. 1). taken. While the people in the 
Smith as chairman and Miss Haz- vicinity of Tolar, Taihan and I a  
elwood Moore as secretary. On I*ande really want a new county, 
account of the lateness of trains they do n >t want it nnder the 
and other difficulties the meeting pro\ isions c f the bill creating De 
was poett oned until afternoon. Baca county. Another thing, 

The afternoon session w a s  this same measure was passed at 
opened with a welcome address the last legislative session and 
by R. A. Deen, A. I). Smith res- was promptly vetoed by Gover- 
ponding. The program was taken nor McDonald, and properly so. 
up in order and everyone was This time, the measure carries 
ready and willing to resjiond with with it what its framers believe 
good discussions. Mrs. Ruth ( ’. 1 to l>e a little sop for Governor De 
Miller, representative of indu?- Baca, in that it has been given 
trial branches o f New Mexico, his name in the hepe that it will 
gave an interesting talk concern appeal to his vanity and, on that 
ing her work. She also gave an account, that he will not exer- 
acceptable excuse for State Suj>- cise his veto power. Governor 
erintendent Wagner's absence. Dp Baca can scarcely fall for this 
Two important messages brought little cheap piece of vaudeville, 
by her were: First, that the and the {>eople of Roosevelt coun-' 
bill providing for the traveling ty, who stood so loyally by him 
expenses of our county superin- during the recent election, have 
tendents had pissed the senate; full faith that he will not throw 
second, that a bill was being them down on such a flagrant 
made providing for nine months wrong. The territory that is 
schools throughout the whole of attempted to give us in lieu of 
New Mexico. that taken is less than one fourth

The county school fair was the value of that which is filched 
widely discussed and was imme- from us, and it is very problem- 
diately approved by all. Each atical if even this recompense 
teacher voted twenty-live cents may lie lawfully made. Our rep- 
per year for the maintenance of resentatives are doing everything 
this great work. in their power to prevent this

Mr. Fid Frost and Mrs. Brown wrong and they should be given 
gave several musical selections, all the assistance from this end 
Dr. Boyd and Mr. Lugibihl gave of the line that is possible, 
addresses which were beneficial
to all present L ittle Mattie Lee Morrison,the

little daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
McCallum and Taylor have the Seth Ar Morrison, died Tuesday 

contract for moving the JudgeG. night. Funeral services were 
L. Reese residence to the lots near conducted Friday afternoon at 

i the school house. i four o’clock.
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MAN WHO CARRIED THE WORD 
POPULAR WITH EOLDIERE.

Day* In Wm  Stationed Along th# RH 
Grand* Unanimously of Opinion 

That Victor Was Strictly 
All Right

aa reu.

„  It  was pretty dose to taps when a 
mall ear puffed op to the little border 
Ration on tbo Rio Grande, satisfied the 
ten try and came Inside the earthworks 
fortification. Its driver, a tall, ruddy- 
cheeked young man. who looked ns 
though he might be fresh out of col
lege, brought the mall—he’d succeeded 
tn crossing a swollen creek In his car 
when the Mexican mall man didn’t 
care to try It. and he brought also a 
carload of Bibles.

The soldiers In the border station 
called him “ the Bible guy,” and the 
opinion was expressed more than once 
that “ the Bible guy was nil right." 
There are a number of him on the 
Mexican border. They are representa
tives of the American Bible society 
and their business Is giving away 
Bibles and Testaments to the soldiers 
who are doing border patrol duty. This 
particular one hud come east from El 
Paso, a matter of 4.r<0 ml lea. and did 
not expect to stop until he reached the 
Oulf. He found u considerable demand 
for his little ollve-drab-bound Testt 
ments and Bibles, as well 
friendliness for himself.

He was a modest young mna. but he 
admitted that a good many Interesting 
things happened to a fellow who car
ried the Word along the border. Some
times one miscalculated or found the 
roafls worse than he expected and had 
to camp out overnight—he carried a 
few provisions and a skillet always to 
be prepared for that emergency. And, 
o f course, one did have to know how 
to pull an automobile out of a mud- 
hole by one-man power aud quite a 
lot more outdoor things.

"Do the Mexicans ever bother youT" 
someone asked him.

The Blbll guy laughed as though 
that were the best Joke In the world,

"No, Indeed,” he said. “ Why should 
they bother me? Besides, you know 
Pm prepared for Mexicans as well as 
soldiers. I carry copies of the fllble In 
Hpanlsh and And a lot of people who 
are glad to get them. And now—If 
you'll excuse me—I’ve got a lot to do 
to this car.”

Whereupon the Bible guy, clad Id 
brown overalls, disappeared under the 
mud-crusted machine. It shows how 
good a Christian he really Is that Id 
the half-hour he stayed there nobody 
heard him swear.— Kansas City Star.

D E F E C T IV E  H O R S E S  
IN P U B LIC  S ER V IC E

Agricultural Department Collects 
Data Regarding Unsound

ness of Stallions.

(Tram th* United States Department of 
Agriculture.)

Reports received from 13 of the 
states having laws regulating the pub
lic aervlce of stallions show the fol
lowing percentages of unsoundneas In 
stallions out of 2,640 reported cases:

Per cent
Mda bona ......................................... »
Larragral hemiplegia (roaring) .........  U

ipavln ......................................  11
fire or curby hooka....................  7

lie ophthalmia .........................  *
Cataract ...........................................  «
Spavin (not classified)........................ 3
Bag spavin .......................................  <
King two# ......................................... 4
Strlnghalt..........................................  3

The remaining 9 per cent constated 
o f such defects an chorea, general un- 
soundnens, faulty conformation, and 
scattering Imperfections.

These figures do not represent Indi
vidual stallions, but Indicate the num
ber of cases of unsoundneas. For In 
stance, a single stallion may be af
fected with two or more physical de
fects and others with but one. A re
port from all the states having stallion- 
license laws could not be secured, as 
In several no record Is kept, but the 
figures given may be nccepted as rea
sonably offering an index to the most 
common physical defects among pub
lic* aervlce stallions.

In some of these stntes certain dis
eases and unsoundneas disqualify a 
stallion for service, while In others the 
stallion may stand, but the condition of 
soundness roust be noted on the 11- 
ceoae certificate, a copy of which Is re
quired to be posted at the place where 
tbs stallion la being stood for service.

300D REMEDY FOR RINGWORM

University Farm Expert Recommends 
Iodine and Acetic Acid Treat

ment—Caueed by Parasites.
*» "™“

(By M. H. REYNOLDS. Veterinarian, 
University Farm, St. Paul)

Ringworm appears moat commonly 
la  cattle aa a round, slightly rained, 
bald patch, being sceu especially almut 
the head sad neck of a calf or year- 
Rag. Older cattle, otBcr animals and 
■aa  are subject to the trouble. It le 

by minute vegetable parasites 
the skin, something 

M m  aUdvw la a grape leaf.
Btagwsna can be rather easily 

cured by giving the spot* a good scrub- 
with soft soap and water, then

------tag thertk one* each dap with
----- ‘  ' of tincture of led Ins sod
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C LE A N  F E E D  FO R  H06S

Watte From Kitchen and Dairy 
May Be Fed to Swine.

Compost Heap la Most Profitable Place 
for All Rofuao If It lo Getting Bad

ly Decayed or Fermented— 
Animals Are Clean.

< »

Clean Specimen.

TIC K  E R A D IC A T IO N  LA W

Second Step in Work of Ridding 
South of Rest.

Louisiana Following Example fist by 
Mississippi In Taking Step* for 

Protoctlon of Llvo Stock— 
Activities Bogun.

(Prepared by tb* United Htates Depart
ment of Agriculture )

The second step In the work of rid
ding the South of cattle ticks under 
state supervision recently has l>een' 
taken by the passage of a state-wide 
tick eradication law by the I<oulslana 
legislature. A similar law was recent
ly passed by Mississippi. The law will 
go Into effect April 1, 1918, after which 
date the state live-stock sanitary board 
will have charge of tick eradication 
activities and will be empowered to 
compel auch parishes as It shall desig
nate to make adequate provisions for 
the construction of dipping vats and 
the dipping of cattle, and to continue 
the treatment until ticks shall be en
tirely eliminated.

While the law will not he enforced 
until April 1, 1918, the federal authori
ties urge the wisdom of making provi
sion now In the different parishes for 
the construction of vats and for the 
necessary chemicals for the hatha.

As an Indication that the people of 
Louisiana are not Inclined to wait 
until 1918 beforu taking up tick eradi
cation, fetleral agents state that ac
tive work Is now being conducted in 
nine parishes, wllh the result that dur
ing the month of June, parish, state, 
and fetleral employees supervised 243,- 
908 dippings of cattle to rid them of 
tick*. The federal authorities believe 
that a large number of square miles 
will be added to the tick-free area In 
Louisiana by the end of this year.

Aa an additional safeguard against 
the spread of the tick, the state legis
late!* Itas also passed a law prohibit
ing the movement of cattle from any 
quarantined area Into the tick-free sec
tion of Louisiana or Into any part of 
the state where systematic tick eradi
cation work Is being conducted, unless 
the animals have been dipped twice 
In the standard solution from 6 to 12 
days apnrt. This dipping must be dooe 
under the quperviMon _flf_a federal or

IN T E L LIG E N T  P R U M N 6  Q U IT E E S S E N T IA L
—

BRACK 1(By O. B. 
reau of Plant I 
D. C., la Green's

During all the cool season of the 
year, the waste of a clean nature from 
the kitchen, cellar and dairy depart
ments of the home may he fed to the 
hogs, large and small. But lo warm 
weather, one must be very careful not 
to allow the waste or garbage to accu
mulate so as to set up a fermentation, 
says a writer In an exchange. That 
is to say, bunish from the back prem
ises any receptacle Into which all 
waste can lie dumped and be allowed 
to sour, ferment or start to decay.

All the pure and ejeun refuse can b » 
fed to the hogs dully, but omit to mix 
with this class of feed any of the soapy 
dishwater, the suds from the family 
washing, and any fluid In which Is In- 
corjHirated any excess of salt, bleach*

Porno!
Wi

.1
In pruning fruit tree* there are sev

eral objects to be obtained: (1) Sym 
metrical, well-balanced heads: (2) the 
admission of sunlight and the free cir
culation of air to all parts of the tree 
tops, and (3) the maintenance of suf
ficient foliage to protect the branches 
and the fruit from the Intense heat 
of the sun's rays which might other
wise be likely to scald and Injure both 
the tree and the fruit. Two extremes 
are therefore to be avoided—too much 
sunlight and too little of i t  Without 
sunlight there would be no color to the 
fruit. This can be fully demonstrated 
by the placing of a paper sack over 
the fruit when half grown; specimens 
thus treated would have no color what
ever. The sun does the painting. It 
not only puts on the delicate tints, but 
It develops the higher quality, the de
lirious flavor and the aroma of the 
fru it An apple, pear or peach ripened 
on the Inner lower branches where 
light does not penetrate la lacking In 
all the requisites that go to make good 
fruit The fruit thus treated Is with
out color and without quality.

In many case* there Is far too much 
pruning done In commercial orchards, 
but one cannot make a hard and fast 
rule that will apply to all aectlona of 
this great country.

In aectlona where there la much 
cloudy and foggy weather the pruning 
should be more liberal than In seo

semi
an outward growth, to spread aad 
make an open head. Sometimes all of 
these shoots are allowed to grow the 
first season In order to make the trunk 
more stocky and are not thinned ont 
until the following spring. At the age 
of two years, these five branches are 
cut back to about one-half of the 
growth. On these five limbs that hav« 
been cut back five new shoots stioulr 
be allowed to grow distributed arounc 
the stem at equal distances.

This same system of pruning Is con
tinued on the tree st three years of 
age.

In all, pruning to give the desired 
form to the head, and especially while 
the tree la growing, the orchardlst 
should keep clearly lu mind the future 
form of the tree— that is, what It 
should be when old; for what may 
seem an open head when young may 
prove, when the tree Is older, to be 
too dense and crowded, the branches 
too closely formed together for con
venience In getting around tn gather
ing and thinning the fruit or giving 
the necessary pruning.

During early springtime, or even late 
winter, for the convenience when the 
wood Is not froxen, each year every 
tree should be carefully looked over 
and branches which are likely to In
terfere with the adjoining ones should 
be cut out and the center* of the dense 
growth thinned out, side branches 
which are making a stronger growth 
than the others should be checked by

i s

CONSIDER THESE FACTS
About one year ago a load of threshed maize, of about 3000 
* pounds would have bought—

450 sq. feet of Flooring, best grade, or 
4000 best Redwood Shingles, or 
9 gallons of house paint.

Today the same load of grain \yill buy —

1500 sq. feet of best grade Flooring, or 
12000 best Redwood Shingles, or 
20 gallons of house paint.

Come on now, Mr. Farmer, and stop kicking^ about high 
— prices. They are NOT high.

*
W

KEM P LUMBER COMPANY
M. H. CAM PBELL, Manager

Ing powders and other villainous com
pounds used about the home for any 
cleansing purjxiae. Badly decayed 
fruits and vegetables, while hogs will 
eat them, should be placed In the com
post heap, or hurled In the ground.

During the worm months It Is es
pecially noticeable that decaying vege
tation, highly fermented feed from gur- 
buge receptncles anil soured und moldy 
grain or mill products are a very pro
lific source of worms In hogs.

If there Is quite a number of hogs on 
the farm, and only a sinnll amount of 
what Is termed garbage. It Is quite po»- 
slble the feeding of It may result In no 
apparent harm. Still It Is my opinion 
from my own and other’s experiences, 
that the compost heap Is the roost prof
itable place for nil the refuse from a 
home If It Is getting badly decayed or 
fermented.

Hogs are nice animals If given a fajr 
chance, but being always hungry, if 
they are fed filthy feed In muddy lots 
aud pens, they eat ravenously; and If 
this kind of treatment Is kept up very 
long, bad results are certain to follow.

..Full Weight and Brimming O v e r...

are our Loads of Coal, and the 
quantity is not only there, but 
the quality also. It is all well 
screened, clean and free from 
all added dirt, dust or rubbish. 
You will find this Coal has ex
cellent burning properties, and 
that it gives out great heat, 
whether used in stove, range 
or furnace. There is 
of winter yet to come, 
ter let us hnve your 
now.

plenty 
Bet 

orders

..THE LEACH COAL COMPANY..
Telephone No. 3

2 Y$cr 1 Year 3 Year
PRUNING TO GIVE DESIRED FORM TO HEAD.

ttons like (Vdorad* and Sew- Mexico; 
and other states where the sun s rays 
are much more Intense.

Then again, the rules applicable to 
the pruning of the apple will not ap
ply to other specie* of fruit trees. The 
cherry requires little or no pruning at 
ell.

Pruning the apple tree should begin 
ns soon ns the trees have been planted I 
by cutting back the one-year-old tree to 
the height from the ground that It Is 
proposed to start the branches to form j 
the, head of the tree, which should b e1 
from 15 to 24 Inches from the ground. I 
This cutting back will cause several 
buds to break and grow. Of these only 
four or five of the stronger that are to 
form the main branches should be al
lowed to remain and they should be 
distributed at equal distance apart 
around the stem, and should tend to

Sending lo the central or terminal 
shoots, and all parts of the tree should 
be cut buck whenever needed to main
tain an evenly-balanced head. Some 
varieties have an upright habit of 
growth and some inuke a slender 
growth. Such need chan* attention 
each year In cutting back one-half of 
Inst yeur’s wood growth, leaving the 
top bud on the side of the brunch .fac
ing the direction to which If Is Intend
ed to divert the growth. By this treat 
tnent there will be oo difficulty In shap 
Ing the tree Into any desired form. 
Open spa**!** In the tree may be closed 
up; as. for Instance, when the tree has 
been deprived of a necessary branch 
by accident or otherwise, the loss may 
be recovered In time by pruning the ad 
Jcknlng branches so as to divert the 
growth Into the portion made bare of 
branches.

Notice to Taxpayers
Notice is hereby Riven to the tax payers of Roosevelt county. 

New Mexico, that the tax assessor or a deputy will visit the pre
cincts of the county at the time and place designated below, for 
the purpose of making the assessments of all taxable property for 
the year 1917. The law requires that all property not rendered for 
purposes of taxation on or before the last business day of February 
in each year shall be assessed with a penalty of twenty-five per 
cent, and that such assessment shall be made from the best infor
mation the tax assessor may have or can obtain.

f K

«tat~e Inspector, who will furnish a cer
tificate of dipping. The cattle muat 
not be exposed to tick Infestation 
after the second dipping. Where cat
tle are Intended for Immediate slaugh
ter, these restriction* do not apply, but 
the slaughtering center* must be pro
vided with facilities for handling cattle 
satisfactory to the state board.

REVENUE FROM LANDS

C U LT IV A T IO N  P L A N S  
F O R  O R C H A R D S  V A R Y

Local Conditions Have Much to 
Do in Determining Which 

Method Is Practicable.

•TATE LAND COMMISSIONER HAS
SUM OF $415,000.

Amount Will Be Distributed by the 
State Treasurer Among School 

and Institutional Funds.
NiwaptpAr Union N$w» Btrvlrt.

Banta F4 —The *um of $415,000 will 
be turned over to the state treas
urer on Dec 1 by Land Commissioner 
R P. Ervlen, to be distributed among 
the different school and Institutional 
funds. Thl* represents the Income for 
the past month from leases and sales 
of state lands and Is far beyond the 
fondest dreams of those who secured 
for the state the land grants In the 
enabling act and previous to that In 
the Fergusson act. Already the lands 
of the state are worth $50,000,000, the 
income from which helps to lighten 
the tax burden and to provide school 
and institutional facilities.

The land grant of the State tJnl- 
verslty now amounts to an endow
ment of more than a million dollars 
aud the Income from It, added to the 
regular appropriations, now gives that 
institution something like $100,000 an
nually, while the Btate College of Ag
riculture has an income from various 
sources amounting to about $150,000 
annually and will soon reach the 
$200,000 mark. At the same time tbs 
public schools have a land endowment 
that even today is worth $20,000,000 tn 
cold cash and will soon amount to 
twice aa much.

Cultivation methods for orchards 
vary greatly, and local conditions hnve 
so much to do In determining which Is 
best and most profitable for any given 
locality that no hard and fast rule can 
be established. The object of orchard 
cultivation is to conserve moisture and 
plant food and aerate the soil. About 
fifteen years ago the Mlsfumri state 
fruit experiment station undertook n 
series of experiments to de*. rmlne the 
beat method of orchard cultivation.

Five systems were established. One 
plat was planted to cowpens In the 
spring. The pens were harvested and 
the ground disked and sowed to rye 
late In the summer. The rye occupied 
the ground during the winter and was 
turned under In the spring In time to 
sow more pens. Another plat was 
sowed to clover and allowed to grow 
for two seasons, thee plowed the third 
spring and given clean cultivation the 
third summer. The following spring 
clover was sowed and the rotation 
started again. A third plat was plant
ed to crimson clover and vetch contin
uously, thus keeping the ground cov
ered winter and summer. Still an
other plat wan left In aod, and the 
fifth one was given dean cultivation 
year after year.

The results were In the order men
tioned, cowpeas and rye being first, 
clover second, vetch and crimson 
clover third, while It was apparently 
a tie between clean cultivation and 
conti nnotin sod as to which was worse. 
Either one of the latter bid fair to 
completely rain the trees. These ex
periments proved that some sort of 
systematic cultivation not only pays, 
hut ia necessary to the continued III# 
of aa orchard.

Prec.
Prec.
Prec.
Prec.
Prec.
Prec.
Prec.
Prec.
Prec.
Prec.
Prec.
Prec.
Prec.
Prec.
Prec.
Prec.
Prec.
Prec.
Prec.
Prec.
Prec.
Prec.
Prec.
Prec.
Prec.
Prec.
Prec.

1 Portalea, assessor's office Jan. 1st to Feb. 28th
13 Midway, Union school house
7 Arch, post office

16 Inez, post office -
11 Rogers, post office 
6 Longs, post office

15 Garrison, post office •
15 Redland, post office - -
8 Cromer, post office

14 Newcomb residence
12 Yoachum store - -
17 Redlake, post office 
4 Floyd, postoffice

23 Painter, school house 
21 Benson, post office 
3 Dereno, post office 

28 Canton, post office 
20 Claudell, post office 
20 M. W . Rutherford residence
18 Upton, post office 
27 Kermit, post offic 
25 Delphos, post office
9 La Lande, post office

Jan. 8th 
Jan. 9th 

Jan. 10-11 
Jan. 12th 
Jan. 15th 
Jan. 16th 
Jan. 17th 
Jan. 18th 
Jan. 19th 
Jan. 22d 
Jan. 23d 

Jan. 24th 
Jan. 25th 
Jan. 26th 
Jan. 29th 
Jan. 30th 
Jan. 31st 
Feb. 1st 
Feb. 2d 

- Feb. 5th 
Feb. 6th 

Feb. 7th-8th
10 Taib&n, Speight’s store Feb. 9th-10th-12th 
5 Tolar, post office - Feb. 13th-14th 
22 Perry school house - Feb. 16th
2 Elida, mayor office, first door south of 

post office, Feb. 19th to 24th.

I f  not convenient to meet the assessor on the above dates, call 
at assessor’s office, or blanks will be mailed to anyone upon request.

Respectfully yours,

BURL JOHNSON, Assessor,
Roosevelt County, New Mexico.

The War in Europe Goes on and Prices 4 
Continue to Advance, but You Can Still 
Get the News for One Dollar Per Year.
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C H A P T E R  I—A t her home In the Street, 
•Idney P age  axreea to m arry  Joe U rum - 
mond 'a fter yearn and yearn" and talks  
to K . l.e Moyne, the new roomer.

C H A P T E R  I I —Sidney’s aunt’ H arriet, 
who has been dressm aking with Sidney's  
niothor, launches an Independent modiste's  
parlor Sidney aets Or. Ed W ilson 's  In
fluence w ith his brother, Doctor M ax. the 
successful young surgeon, to place her In 
the hospital as a  probationer nurse.

C H A P T E R  I I I —K. becomes acquainted  
In the Street. Sidney asks him to stay  
on as a  room er and explains her plans for 
financing her home while she Is In the 
school.

C H A P T E R  IV —Doctor M ax gets Sidney 
Into the hospital school.

C H A P T E R  V -S Id n ey  and K  
afternoon In the country. Sidney 
Into the river.

C H A P T E R  V I—M ax asks Carlotta H a r -  
rtaon. a probationer, to take a motor ride 
with him. Joe finds Sidney and K . at 
the country hotel, where Sidney Is drying  
her clothes, and Is Insanely Jealous

C H A P T E R  V I I —W h ile  Sidney and K  
are  dining on the terrace. M ax and Car  
lotta appear. K. does not see them, but 
for some reason seeing him disturbs C a r 
lotta strangely.

C H A P T E R  V I I I—Joe reproaches Sidney 
She confides to K . that Joe knows now  
she w ill not m arry him.

1
s

_ •

•  4

II

C H A P T E R  I X —Sidney goes to training  
school and at home relies mure and more 
on K  M ax meets K. and recognises him 
as  Edw ardes. a brilliant young- surgeon  
who has been thought lost on the Titanic. 
K  'a losing cases lost him faith tn hlni- 
se lf and he quit and hid from  the world.

C H A P T E R  X —Carlotta fears Sidney 
Christine Ixirens and Palm er H ow e are  
m arried The hard facte o f her new life  
puxzle Sidney.

C H A P T E R  X I—M ax continued his flir
tation with Carlotta who becomes Jealous 
o f Sidney. K coaches Max In his work, 
but rem ains a  clerk In the gas office

C H A P T E R  X H -P a lm e r  and Christine  
move Into rooms tn Sidney's hom e S id
ney's mother d lea  Palm er neglecte Chrle- 
t ln e

C H A P T E R  X IT I—On a Joy ride with  
O rate , a young girl. Palm er Is hurt and 
Johnny, the chauffeur. seriously Injured

C H A P T E R  X I V —Sidney nurses Johnny  
C arlotta changes the medicine that S id 
ney Is to give him.

C H A P T E R  X V —Johnny nearly dies X ., 
who has brought Johnny s mother to him, 
saves the boy and com forts Sidney.

C H A P T E R  X V I —Sidney Is suspended foy 
>1 liny* She confesses to K that she w or- 
I hlpr M axr Joe w arns her against M ax

'C Z l

fla t’s small coqdefries were not lost on 
him. The evenings with her did some
thing to reinstate him in his own self
esteem. It was subtle, psychological, 
Imt also it was very human.

“Come and sit down,” said Christine. 
“ Here’s a chair, and here are ciga
rettes and there are mutches. Now !” 

Behind him, Christine stood watch
ing his head in the light of the desk 
lump. “ What a strong, quiet face it 
Is," she thought. Why did she get the 
Impression of such a tremendous re
serve power In this tuuu who was a 
clerk, and a clerk ouly? Behind him 
she made a quick, unconscious gesture 
of appeal, both hands out for an in 

spend an stMilt. She dropped them guiltily at 
K. turned to her.

“ I wonder If you know, K.,“ she said 
“ what it lucky woman the woman will [ 
be who marries you?"

He laughed good-humoredly.
"I wonder how long I could hypno

tise her into thinking that.”
“ I’ve had time to do a little think

ing lately." she said, without t>lt*er
nes*. “ Painter Is away so much uow. 
I’ve been looking hack, wondering it 1 
ever thought that about him. 1 don’t 
believe 1 e\er did. I wonder—•"

She checked herself abruptly and

fa lls

things, and find stood over her until 
her noisy touch became gentle. She 
played, for him »  little, while he sat 
back in the big chair with his hand 
screening his eyes.

When, at lust, he rose and picked 
up his cap, it was nine o'clock.

“ I’ve taken your whole evening," he 
said remorsefully. "Why don't yon 
tell me I ain a nuisance and send mg 
off?”

Christine was still at the piano, her 
hands on the keys. She spoke with
out'looking at him:

“ Yon're never it nuisance, K., and—"
Something In her tone caught his at

tention.
“ I forgot to tell you,” she went on 

"Father lias given Palmer live thou 
sand dollars. He’s going to buy a 
share in a business.”

“Thut’s line.”
“ Possibly. I don't believe much lr 

Palmer’s business ventures."
Her lint tone still held him. Under 

neath it he divined qtrain and repres
sion.

“ I hate to go und leave you alone," 
he said at Inst from the door. “Have 
you any idea when Puliuer wlli be 
back?”

“ Not the slightest. K„ will you come | 
here a moment? Stand behind me; 1

“Thut usually coines in the secono what she was to do; and, because she 
year. Doctor Wilson.” j must know the “ why" of everything,

He smiled down at her. “That lsn i they explained as best they could.
X rule. ** PT jt was while she was standing by the

“ Not exactly. Miss Page is very I great steriliser that she heard,-through 
young, and of course there are other nQ open door part of a c.ouver8utloa
girls who have not yet had the expe
rience. But if you make the request—"

“ I am going to have some good cases 
soon. I'll not make a request, ol 
course; but, if you see fit, it would be 
good training for Miss Page."

Miss Gregg went on, knowing iper 
fectly that at his next operation Doc
tor Wilson would expect Sldnyy Page 
in the operating room. The other doc 
tors were not so exigent. She would 
have liked to have all the stufT old anti 
settled, like Doctor O'Hara or the old 
er Wilson. These young men came in 
und tore things up.

Sidney went into the operating room 
that afternoon. For her blue uni 
form, kerchief, and cap she exchanged 
the hideous operating-room garb: long 
straight white gown with short sleeves- 
and molt cup, gray-white from many 
sterilizations. But the ugly coat unit 
seemed to emphasize her beauty, as the 
habit of a nuu often brings out the 
placid saintliness of her face.

The relationship between Sidney and 
Max had reached thut point that oc-

don't want to see you, und 1 want to! curs in ull relationships between men

CHAPTER XVII.
I __

Winter relaxed IT* clutch Wowly that 
year. March was bitterly cold; even 
April found the roads still frozen uud 
the hedgerows clustered with Ice. But 
ut midday there was spring In the air. 
In the courtyard of live hospital, con
valescents sat on the benches and 
watched for robins. The fountain, 
which had frozen out, was being re
paired. Here aud there on ward win
dow sills tulips opened their gaudy 
petuls to the sun.

Harriet had gone abroad for a flying 
trip In March, and came buck ladeu 
with new Ideas, model gowns, and 
fresh enthusiasm. Grace Irving, hav
ing made good during the white sales, 
lmd been sent to tbe spring cotton*.

sat down. After n moment: “ Has U 
ever occurred to you how terribly 
mixed up things are? Take tins 
Street, for Instance. Can you think of 
anybody on It that—that tlilugs have 
gone entirely right with?"

"it's a little world of Its own, of 
course," said K., “and It has plenty 
of contact points with life. Bui wher
ever one finds people, many or few, 
one finds all the elements that make 
up life—Joy and sorrow, birth uud 
death, and even tragedy. That’s rath
er trite. Isn't It?"

Christlue was still pursuing het 
thoughts.

“ Men are different," she said. “To 
a certain extent they muke their own 
fates. But when you think of the 
women on the Street—Harriet Ken 
uedy, Sidney Page, myself, even Mrs. 
Kosenfeld bnck lu the alley—some
body else molds things for us, und ull 
we can do Is to alt buck and suffer. 
I am lM>glnning to think the world Is 
a terrible place, K. Why do |>eople 
so often marry the wrang people? Why 
cun*! a nmn Care for one woman ami 
ouly one a ll his life? Why—why Is It 
a ll so complicated?"

“There are men who care for only 
one woman all their lives."

"You’re that sort, aren't you?”
"1 don’t want to put myself on any 

pinnacle, if I cans) enough for u worn 
uu to nturry her, I'd hope to— Bill 
we are being very tragic, Christine.”

“ I feel tragic. There's going to b< 
another mistake, K., utiles* you stop 
It.”

He tried to leaven the conversation 
w.th a little fun.

“ If you’re going to ask me to Inter 
fere between Mrs. McKee and the 
deaf and dumb book and Insurance 
agent. I shall do nothing of the sort

tell you something.”
He did us she hade him, rather puz-1 

zled.
"Here I tun.”
“ I think i mn u fool for saying this. | 

Perhaps I am spoiling the only chancel 
I have to get uny happiness out of life. | 
But 1 was terribly unhappy, K., and 
then you came Into m.v life, und 1— ] 
now I  listen for your step In the hull. j 
1 can’t lie u hypocrite tiny longer. K.” J

When be stood behind her. silent uud 
not moving, she turned slowly about 

hiui. He towered there In 
me little room, grave eyes on hern.
" “ It’s a long time since 1 have had a 
woman friend. Christine,” he said so
berly. “ Your friendship has meant a 
good dent. Tn n good many ways, I  o j 
not care to lo o k  ahead If It were not 
for you. I value our friendship so \ 
much that I—”

“That you don’t want to spoil It,’ | 
she ttnlstied for him. “ I know yon 
don't care for me, K . not the way I— 
But I wanted you to know, it doesn't i 
hurt a good man to know such a 
thing. And It—Isn’t going to stop your 
coming here. Is It?"

"O f course not," said K. heartily. : 
"But tomorrow, when we are both [ 
clear-headed, we will talk this over j 
You ure mistaken about this thing.

und women: when things must elthei 
go forward or go buck. But cannot re 
main as they ure. The condition had 
existed for the last three mouths, ll 
exasperated the man.

As a matter of fuct. Wilson could not 
go ahead. The situation with Carlotta 
tiud become tense. Irritating. He fell 
thut she stood ready to block any move 
he made. He would not go back, and 
he dared not go forwurd.

If Sidney was puzzled, she kept li 
bravely to herself. In her little room 
at night, with the door carerullj 
locked, she tried to think things out 
There were a few treasures that sin 
looked over regularly : a dried flowei 
from the Christmas roses; n label tintt 
he had pasted playfully on the buck 
of her hand one day after the rush o( 
surgical dressings was over and wide! 
said : "R, Take once and forever."

There was another piece of pnpei 
over which Sidney s|M*nt much tlniu. 
It was u page torn out of an ordet 
book, and It reud: "Slgsbee may
have light diet : Rosetlfebl massage." 
Underneath was written, very small:

l*

.She began to walk with her hrud high 
cr. The day ahe sold Sidney material '■»» both "l»*uk und hear enougl
for a simple while gown, she was very for lioth of them."
happy. On Kidney, on K„ aud oo 
Christine the winter had left Its mark 
heavily. Christine, readjusting her 
life to new conditions, was graver,

“ I mean Kidney and Mht Wilson 
lie ’s mad ulniut her, K. ; and. lieonusa 
she's the sort she Is. he'll probably be 
mud ntsiut her all his life, even If he

more thoughtful. She was alone moat marries her. But he'll not t»e true to
of the time now. Under K.’s guidance, 
she had given up the “ Duchess" aud 
was reading real liooks. She was 
thinking real thoughts, too, for the 
llrst time In her life.

Kidney, ns tender as ever, had lost 
a little of the radiance from her eyes; 
her voice had deepened. Where sh* 
had been a pretty girl, she was now 
lovely. She was back in the hospital 
again, this time in the children's wurd. 
K., going in one day to tnke Johnny 
Itosenfeld a basket of fruit, saw her 
there with n child In her nrms, and a 
light in her eyes that he hnd never 
seen before. It hurt him, rather— 
things being ns they were with him. 
When he came out he looked straight 
ahead.

K. had fallen Into the habit, after 
ids long wnlks, of dropping Into Chris
tine's little parlor for a chat before he 
went upstairs. Those early spring 
day* found Harriet Kennedy busy late 
In the evenings, and, snve for Christine 
and K„ the house was practically de
serted.

The breach between Palmer and 
Christine was steadily widening. She 
was too proud to ask him to spend 
more of his evenings with her. On 
those occnslons when he voluntarily 
stayed at home with her, he was so 
discontented thut he drove her almost | 
to distraction. Although she was con j 
▼Ineed that he was seeing nothing of i 
the gtrl who had been with him the j 
night of the accident, she did not trust 
him. Not that girl, perhaps, hut there i 
were others. There would always l>« I 
others.

Into Christine's little parlor, then, 
K. turned, one spring evening. Klo* 
was reading by the lamp, and the disir 
Into the hall stood open. The little 
room always cheered K. Its warmth 
and light appealed to his esthetic 
sense; after the bareness of his bed
room, It spelled luxury. And perhaps.

her; I know the type now.
K. leaned back with a flicker ol 

pain tn his eyes.
“ What can I do about It?"
Astute as he was, he did not suspect 

thut ChrlstlDe was using this method 
to fathom his feeling for Kidney. Per
haps she hardly knew It herself.

“ You might marry her yourself, K."
But he hnd himself In hand by this 

time, and she learned nothing from ei
ther his voice or his eyes.

“On twenty dollars a week? Ant* 
without so much as asking tier con
sent?” He dropped his light tone. “ I'lr 
not In a position to marry unybody 
Kven If Kidney cared for me, whlct 
she doesn't, of course—"

“Then you don't Intend to Ipterfere? 
You’re going to let the Street see an 
other failure?"

“ I think you can understand," salt* 
K. rather wearily, “ that If I cared less 
Christine, It would be easier to Inter
fere.”

After all. Christine hnd known this 
or surmised It, for weeks. But It hurt 
like a fresh stab In an old wound. It 
was K. who spoke ngnln nfter a pause; 
“The deadly hard thing, of course, lr 
to sit by and see things happening that 
one—that one would naturally try tc 
prevent."

“ I don't believe that you hnve al 
ways been of those who only stand nnd 
wnlt,” said Christine. “ Sometime, K., 
when you know me belter and like me 
belter, I want you to tell me uhout It, 
-r il l you?"

“There's very little to tell. I held 
a trust. When I discovered Hint I 
was unfit to hold that trust any longer, 
I quit. That's all.”

His tone o l  finality closed Hie discus
sion. But Christine's eyes were on 
him often that evening, puzzled, rather 
sad.

They talked of books, of music— 
Christine played well In a dashing w ay.

Tou i r r  the most boautlfu l person 
th# world

Two reusons had prompted Wilson 
to request to have Sidney lu the oper
ating room. He wanted her with hliu, 
and he wanted her to see hliu ut work ; 
Hie age old instinct of the mule to have 
tils woman see him at his best.

The dee|ienlng and broadening of 
Sidney's aharacter hud been very no
ticeable In the last few mouths. She 
had gained In decision without bi'Aoiu- 
mg hard ; had learned to see things as 
they are, not through the rose mist of 
early girlhood; und, fur from being 
daunted, had developed a philosophy 
that hud for Its basis God In his lieuvco 
and ull well with the world.

But her new theory of acceptance 
did not comprehend ever) thing. She 
was In a stute of wild revolt, for In- 
stunee. h i  to Johnny Itosenfeld. and 
more remotely but not less deeply con
cerned over Grace Irving. Soon she

that sent her through the duy with 
her world in revolt.

Tbe talkers were putting the an
esthetizing room in readiness for the 
afternoon. 8!dney, waiting for the 
time to open the sterilizer, was busy for 
the first time in her hurried morning, 
with her own thoughts. Because ahe 
was very human, there was a 
little exultation in her ntlnd. What 
would these girls say when they 
learned of how things stood between 
her and their hero.- Not shameful, 
this: the honest pride of a woman in 
being chosen from many.

Tl)e voices were very clear.
“ Khe’s eating her heart out."
“Do you think he bus really broken 

with her?"
''Probably not. She knows It’s coin

ing ; that's ull.”
“Sometime* I have wondered—”
"So have others. She oughtn’t ts 

he here, of course. But among so many 
there Is bound to be one now und then 
who— who Isn’t quite— ”

She hesitated, at u loss for a word. 1
“ Did you—did you ever think over 

that trouble with Miss Page about the 
medicines? That would have been 
easy, and like her."

“ She hates Miss Page, of course, hut j 
I hardly think— If Unit's true, It was | 
nearly murder,”

There were two voices, a youiu,' one, 
full of soft southern Inflections, and an 
older voice, a trifle hard, us from disil
lusion.

They were working us they talked. [ 
Sldwcy could hear the clutter of bot- i 
ties ou ihe tray, the scraping of a 
moved table.

“ He was crazy about-her lest fall."
“ Misti Page?" (The younger voice, 

with a thrill In It.)
“Cniiotta. Of course this ts caulk 

x *ntljt» "
”S

“1 snw her with him In his car one : 
evening. And ou her vacation last | 
summer— ”

The voices dropped to t» wn!spcr 
Sidney, standing cold und white by the 
sterilizer, put out a hand to stead) 
herself. So Unit was It I No wonder 
Carlotta had hated tier. She wh'  
ateudy enough In a moment, cool uut) 
calm, moving about her work with Ice- 
cold hands and slightly-narrowed eyes 
To ii sort of physical nausea wus suc
ceeding anger, h blind fury of Injured 
pride. He had been In love with Car
ious and had tired of her. He war 
bringing her his warmed-over emotions 
She remembered the bitterness of her 
month’s exile, nnd its probable cv.use f 

j  Max hud stood by tier then. Well hi 
might. If he suspected the truth.

For Just a moment sh e  had an ilium! 
nntlng flash of Wilson ns lie really wus, 
Melllsh and sell Indulgent, Just a trifle 
too carefully dressed, daring us to ey- 
and speech, with u carefully calculated 
daring, frankly pleustire-lovlng. She 
put her hands over her eyes.

The voices In the next room had 
rlsefl above their whisper.

"Genius has privileges, of course," 
said the older voice. “ lie Is a very

porary oaeT TtaTTaiT" 
anything else.

There was alienee for a moment af
ter Kidney finished. Then:

“ You are not a child any longer, Sid
ney. Y’ou have learned a great dead 
In this last year. One of the 
yon know le that almost 
has small affairs, many o f them 
times, before he finds the woman be 
wants to marry. When he finds her* 
the others are all off—there’s nothmi 
to them. It’s the real thing then. In
stead of the sham.”

“ Palmer was very much tn tartW ttl 
Christine, and yet—”

"Palmer Is a cad." »’ - i '

“ I Lova You,” Said Sidney.
I don’t want you tn think I'm mak

ing terms. Pin not. But If this thing
' went on, and I found out afterward

(Continued on page 6)

i trreut sur^nm. Tomorrow Is to
was to learn of Tillie s predicament, I ,he Kdwurdes operation again. I am

glad I am to see him do It."
Sidney still held her hands over her 

eyes. He was a great surgeon: In liN 
hands he held the keys of life and 
death. And |a-rliaps he had never 
cured for Carlotta: she might have 
thrown herself at him. He was a man.

“ I Can’t Be a Hypocrite Any Longer, 
K.”

t ’hrlstlnc; I am sure of that. Thing- 
huve not been going well, and Juat be 
cause I am always around, and all that 
sort of thing, you think things thal 
aren’t really so. I ’m only a reaction 
Christine.”

He tried to make her smile up al 
him. But just then she could not 
smile.

If she had cried, things might hnv- 
been different for everyone; for |>er 
haps K. would hnve taken her lu hl» 
arms. He wns heart-hungry enough 
those days, for anything. And per 
haps, too, being Intuitive, Chrlstln* 
felt this. Hut she hud no mind t- 
force him Into a situation against hh 
will.

“ It Is because you nre good," sh« 
said, and held out her hand. "Good 
night."

I„e Moyne took It nnd bent over and 
kissed it lightly. There was In th« 
kiss all that he could not say of re 
spect, of affection and understanding

“Good-night, Christine,” he said, ami 
went Into the hall nnd upstairs.

The lamp was not lighted tn hit 
room, hut the street light glowed 
through the windows. Once again tin 
waving fronds of the allnntlius tre
bling ghostly shadows on the wsslls 
There was a fHlnt sweet odor of bios 
son is, so soon to become rank and 
heavy.

to be entirely frank, her evident plena-• ^  ^  broofH  her tender little 
nre In his society gratified him. CTjria-1 ' —  *

CHAPTER XVIII.

Sidney went Into the operating roon 
late In Ihe spring as the result of j 

j conversation between the younger WII 
son nnd the Head.

“ When are you going to put nij 
protegee into the -qieratitig room?" 
asked Wilson, meeting Miss Gregg lr 
a corridor one brigV. spring afternoon

and to take up the cudgels valiantly 
for her.

But her revolt was to be for herself
too. On the day after her appointment 
to the operating room, she hud her 
half-holiday, and when, after a restlesa 
night, ahe went to her new station. It 
was to learn that Wilson had been 
called out of the city In consultation 
and would not operate that day. 
O’Hara would take advantage of the 
free afternoon to run In aome odds and 
euds of cases.

The operating room made gauze that 
morning, and small packets of tam
pons; absorbent cotton covered with 
sterilized game, and fastened togeth 

elve, by careful count, lu each 
bundle.

Miss Grange, who had been kind to 
Sidney In her probation months, taught 
her the method.

“ I'aed Instead of sponges,” she ex
plained. “ I f  you noticed yesterday, 
they were counted before and after 
each operation. One of these missing 
Is worse than a bank clerk out a dol
lar at the end of the day. There’s no 
closing up until It’s found!”

Sidney eyed the small packet before 
her anxiously.

“ What a hideous responsibility I” 
she said.

From that time on shw handled ihe 
small gauze sponges almost reverently

The operating room—all glass, white 
enamel, and shining nickel plate—first 
frightened, then thrilled her. It was 
as If. having loved a great actor, she j 
now trod the enchanted boards on : 
which he achieved his triumphs. She 
was glad that It was her afternoon off, 
and that she would not sec some lessor 
star—O'Hara, to wit—usugplng his 
place. But Max had not sent her any 
word. That hurt.

The operating room was a hive of 
Industry, and tongues kept pace with 
fingers. What news of the world came 
In through the great doors was trans
lated at once Into hospital terms. 
What the city forgot the hospital re
membered. It took up life where the 
town left It at Its gates, and carried 
It on or saw It ended, as the case might 
be. So these young women knew the 
ending of many stories, the beginning 
of some; but of none did they know 
both the first and last, the beginning 
and the end.

By many small kindnesses Sidney 
had made herself popular. And there 
was more to It than that. She never 
shirked. The other girls hnd the re
spect for her of one honest worker 
for another. The episode that had 
caused her suspension seenied entirely 
fgrspttcn. They showed her carefully

ut the mercy « f  any scheming woman 
She tried to summon his image t< 

her aid. But a curious thing happened. 
She could not visualize him. Instead 
there came, clenr and distinct, a pic 
lure of K. I a* Moyne in the hull <*f the 
little house, reaching one of his long 
arms to tbe chandelier over his heno 
and looking up ut her as she stood on 
the Muirs.

CHAPTER XIX.

"But. Sidney, I'm asking you to mar
ry me!"

“ I—I know that. I am nsklng yov 
something el**-’, Max.”

“ I have never been In hive with her."
IBs voice wns sulky, lie had drawn 

the ear clow* to a bunk, and they were 
sitting lu the shade, oil the gra-s. Ii 
was the Sunday afternoon after Sid 
ney’s experience in the operating room, j

“ Yon took her out, Max, didn't you?"
“ A few times, yes. She seemed tc 

have no friends. I wns sorry for her.'
“That was hM ?"
"Absolutely. Good heavens, you've 

put me through n catechism In the last 
ten minutes!”

“ If my father were living, or even 
mother, I—one of them would hnve 
done this for me. Max. I'm sorry I 
had to. I ’ve been very wretched for 
several days.”

It wns the first encouragement she 
hnd given him. There was no coquetry 
about her aloofness. It was only that 
her faith In him hat) had u shock nnd 
wns slow of reviving.

“You nre very, very lovely, Sidney.
I wonder if you have any idea what 
you mean to me?"

“ You meant a great deal to me, too," 
she said frankly, "until a few d'tjs ago.
1 thought you were the greatest man 
1 hnd ever known, and the best. And 
then— I think I’d better tell you wlmt 
I overheard. I didn’t try to hear. It 
Just happened that Any.”

He listened doggedly to her account 
of the hospital gossip, doggedly nnd 
with a sinking sense of fear, not of the 
talk, hut of Carlotta herself. Usually i 
one might count on the woman’s si
lence, her Instinct for self-protection, i 
But Carlotta was different. Hang the 
girl, anyhow I She hnd known from ' 
the start that the jtffttlr was * tem
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RHEUMATISM 
Neuralgia-Headache
Th fame of this remedy

has traveled from .Snyder, 
tikla, to Boston. Mass. 
Head the following letter:

"I heard of Hunt's Light
ning Oil from a friend of 
mine living in Snyder.
(•kla.. R. F. I). No. 2. Her 
name ii Mrs. Rowland— 
She w rite. If you once use 
Hunt’- Lightning Oil you 
w ill never be without It,’— 
nnd neither would I. It is 
invaluable for Rheumatic 
pains, especially for bold
ing the heat with a flannel 
application,"—writes Mrs. 
It. H. Everett, 581 Massa
chusetts Ave., Boston, 
Mass. Especially fine for 
Neuralgia. Headaches and 
Hie like. Cuts and Burns 
are instantly soothed.
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Patronizing Home Folk*
While much has been said through the columns of 

this paper about patronizing home institutions, our pro 
fesBional men have suffered silently while the large for
eign concerns have been given much of the patronage that 
o f gpod right belonged to them. In this connection the 
News wishes to call attention to the splendid hospital 
maintained at Roswell and to the further fact that just as 
efficient and just as thorough medical attention may be 
obtained there as may be found in the large eastern con
cerns. Take for example, the firm of Drs. Bradley, 
Joyner, Kinsinger and Swearingin, all specialists in their 
particular lines. The first three look after the major op
erations performed upon the body proper, while the latter 
devotes all his attention to diseases of the eye, ear, nose 
and throat. Each of these gentlemen make regular yearly 
trips to those places where post graduate courses are given 
by the best known authorities and they are just as well 
grounded in their professions as those who carry full page 
advertisements in the large daily newspapers. Of course 
where there is so much smoke there must be a little fire, 
and it is conceded that these department store hospitals 
with their corpse of surgeons must, of necessity, have 
some little proficiency in their profession, but not more 
than their more modest bretheren. The firm above re
ferred to has performed many delicate and difficult oper
ations for citizens of Portales and vicinity and in every 
case they have been successful and in no instance have they 
lost a patient. Roswell is of the east side and as such may 
well be considered as a part of our community and, in all 
cases where the local physicians do not feel that they have 
proper facilities for major operations, they should be un
hesitatingly sent to our sister city down the valley. In 
this connection the News man took occasion to interview 
an employe of this office who has but just arrived from 
that place where he had been operated upon by the doc
tors above referred to for gall stones. He Reports that 
he received the very best of attention, both at St. Mary’s 
hospital and by the physicians. The operation was en
tirely successful and he returned in less than three weeks. 
Another thing in favor of the Roswell proposition, patients 
are not subjected to long railroad trips, neither are they 
taken from a high and dry altitude into a low and more or 
less heavy climate. It is also true that there is a differ
ence of at least one hundred dollars in expense in favor of 
the home institution. This is not intended to detract any 
from the officiency or skill of our local physicians, who are 
entitled to the loyal support of every citizen of the county, 
but should tend to be a help to them in many ways. In 
matters of public spirit and as citizens the medical frater
nity contribute as much or more than the average business 
man of other lines and he is entitled to the same consider
ation from a business standpoint as any other. Be con
sistent; stay with your home folks.

It is understood that Dr. Daily has a movement on 
foot to get a sanitarium for Portales, which is a move in 
the right direction and one that should have the hearty 
support of every citizen in the city. It is a necessity that 
has been for some time recognized and would, in many in
stances, avoid the necessity of going away for much of the 
work that is to be done. Physicians could then come here 
knowing that their patients would receive that expert care 
that is so necessary for success.

f  rgedom of Press In India, 
la India no newspaper ran be pub- 

II■Aid and no presa can be established 
unless Ita proprietor or publlaher gives 
Aoada In the a tun of 5.000 rupees as a 

itee of loyalty to the British gor- 
Therefore no paper can pro- 

tha true aspects of Britlah 
rula la India, or publish war newa in 
a*T way contrary to the interests of 
tha British government, otherwise the 
bwda and press will be conn seated, 
<A* 9*9*r will be suppressed and tbs 
•dMor will he sent to )ail. Even well- 
known persons of literary and acien- 
Ui« attainments, not connected with 

keve been persecuted for 
_ with India's cause. The 

-■ —  of the world-tamed ecien- 
**■*• I 'M  J- C. Boss, wee searched by 
*Ae pettee end the Nobel prise winner. 
*Ae Best Rabindranath Tagore, was

-  ---- *— » la public
_____ lR Calcutta.
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N*ticc *f P t W w y  af S a l
A. W . McFwdioTho States* 

aad Dura M. McPada.
y«u wtu t

against you in tfcs district court of tha Fifth indi
cia! district of tkc state of New  Mexico, ia and for

Baah of M .r.h daH  Missouri, is plaintiff aad you. 
the radd A. W M cFad in  aad Dora N. MeFadin. 
ere dofentente. said O H M  bain* aara braid 104 
upon ths civil docket of said court.

Tho nncrai objects of said action arc aa follows? 
Tho pkeiatlff SUM to (Mover j  adamant upon a 

ilseory note and mortaaeo against defendants
-One aad 

internet

__ _ ggglltflt df
in tho sura of Ono Hundred Bovonty 
Seventy ono hnndrodtho Dollars, with 
tharoon at the rate of oiabt par cunt par annum 
from March 10th. 191*. top St her with fifty dollars 
for Attorney's fens and all coots of salt, oceocdtap 
to ths offset and tenor of said note and mortgage

defendants to theexecuted and delivered by 
plaintiff: tofmwelora said mortgage ssaouted by
Mid defendants upon the following described real
seta Is. to-wit:

Aa undivided one-half interest in aad to block 
Number Tan in tbe Bogard Addition to the lows 
uf Portales. New Mexico: to have said Interest in 
■said property sold and the proceeds of such sale 
applied to the satisfaction o f pliaatiffs said de
mands and for general relief 

You are further notified that unieM you enter 
your appearance In said cause on or before the VUi 
day of March. IM7. judgment will be taken against 
you by default and the plaintiff will apply to the 
court fur the relief demanded in the complaint.

You are further notified that Georgs L. Room  is 
attorney for the plaintiff and that his puet office 
address is Portales. New Mexico. -

Witness my hand and ths seal of Mid court, this 
ths 17th day of January. 1917.

II M i seal ] SrTH A  Mu u u o n . Clark

- ■ ............................... ........................  1 ■
M W

\p  y
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N ew  T rib e  In N ew  Guinea.
Having returned to England after 

an expedition into the heart of New 
Oulnea, Rev. Cecil Hall, formerly of 
Jamaica, described to a reporter some 
of hie diecorertea In a hitherto unex 
plored country.

"After several daya’ Journey," he 
•aid. “ I came lato the region of the 
cannibal tribea, who seemed very 
fierce. Particularly waa this the caae 
with the Kl-kl tribe, who make a prac 
tlce of preserving their enemies heads 
After thia we came to mountain 
a lopes, and after climbing some dip 

wa estimated It at about three 
thousand feet—we came upon a tribe, 
the men of which were more fully 
clad than the ordinary native of the 
country, while tbe women were com 
pletely clothed la a texture woven 
from cocoanut fiber."

Mr. Hell added thet the completely 
ded tribe wae found about three hun
dred miles Island from Honor Id No 
mm la tbe lowlaads knew of their •»

To Muiudl 8. Brazil. May Brazil, otherwise known 
me Mery Um it, all unknown h#m of tithtr 
Manuel 8. Brazil or the amid May Brazil. If 
there are aurh and ail unknown claimant* of 
interest in the premise* hereinafter described, 
adverse to the plaintiff hereinafter named, de
fendant*: and to each of you:
You and each of you are hereby notified that an 

action ha* been commenced in the district court of 
the Fifth Judicial District, State of New Mexico*, 
in and for the County of Roosevelt, wherein the 
Fort Sumner I .and and Irrigation Company, a 
corporation, is plaintiff and you are defendant*, 
aakinjf that tike estate of said plaintiff in and to 
the following described real estate, situate, lying 
and being in the County of Roosevelt. State of 
New Mexico, to-wit An undivided one-half in 
tere*t in the northeast quarter (NK  I —4> of the 
northwest quarter (N W 1-4) of section four (4) in 
township two (2) north of range twenty-eight (2N) 
east and the southeast quarter (SR 1-4) of the 
southwest quarter (8W 1-4) and the south half 
(8 1-2J of ths southeast quarter ISE 1-41 of aorOoti 
thirty-three (SS) in township three (3] north of 
range twenty-eight (28] east of New Mexico prin
cipal meridian. Also an undivided one-half inter 
est in the northwest quarter (N W  1-4J of the 
northwest quarter J N W 1-4) of section four (4) 
and the north half |N 1-2) of the northeast quar 
ter (NK  I-4J of section five (M In township two(2j 
north of range twenty-eight (28) eaat and th** 
•outheast quarter (SK 1-4J of the sMutheost quar 
ter (8K 1-4) of section thirty-two (32) in tewnshij 
three (2) north of range twenty-eight (28) east of 
New Mexico principal meridian, may be eetab 
iiahad against the adverse claims of yourselves, a* 
defendants, and that you and each of you hr 
barred forever and estopped from having aa> 
right or title to the aforesaid premises adverse t* 
the plaintiff and that the plaintiff's title tike re to U  
ft»rever quieted and set at reel, and you are fur 
t her notified that unless you enter, o* cause to I ra
m ie red. your appearance in sa*d causa, or other 
wise plead, on or before the 12th day of March, A 
D MM7. a decree pro confeeeo will tie render**) 
against you and the complaint filed in said aeUof. 
will be taken as confessed.

The plaintiff's attorney is H R. Parana*, and 
his post office add res# in Fort Sumner. New Mex 
‘CO. S «th A. McMUUaoN.

(•«A I > Clerk of the District Court of the
6th Judicial District. State of 
New Mexico, for the County ol 
Roosevelt.

First publication Jan. 28. 1917.
I«a*t Publication Feb. 16. 1917.

Notice of Sait
In the diatnfl co 

Nvw Mexico
O

ir« of velt Caantjr. Stele of

C. I jw » .n . tru.tee, end the Avery! 
“ tote Bank, plaintiffs. I

va. (No 122k
An*oe H Whitaraan and Pearl J

Whiteman, defendants )
Th# State o f New Mexico to Atnoa H Whii 

and Paarl Whiteman, dafandanta. Graeting
Y «  «*»d ara-h of jrvu will taka notira (aat thara 

haa h—an Mad In tha diatnet court of Room vail 
county. Naw Mexico, a auit. an tit lad and nun, bated 
aa abuva. ahah ln  O C. lawaon true tea. and thv 
A vary State Bank ana tha plaintiff a. and you. I Hr 
•aid A iw a H. Whiteman and Paarl Whiteman, are 
riafandaata

That piaintiffa aaak to rarnrar judgment againat
you upon a prrmiaaory not*, allagad to have Pwn 
axarutad by you for tha principal eum of IV - 00 
and interval at ten par cunt par annum from April 
Si. 1916. and ten par runt on tha amount duv aa 
attnrnayi faaa and for costa of tha action And 
tha further object of tha suit .etc foreclose a dead 
of truet executed by you for the purpose of arrur- 
Ing payment of said Indebtedness, wherein you 
conveyed to O.C. Lawson aa trustee for The Avery 
State Bank of A eery. Taxes the southeast quarter 
of section * l  In township 2 south of ranrs 14 eaa> 
of N. M. P  M accept forty aciwe along thv north 
boundary of said quarter section, and to sell said 
land and apply tha pmrweda upon raid indrbtsd

You are further notified that unless you appMr. 
rmpond and plead on or before the l«th day of 
Marrh. 1*17. plaintiffs will taka judgment againat 
you hy default and will be granted the relief 
prnvnd.

Tha name of attorney for plaintiffs is James A. 
Hall and his business address is Portales Naw 
Mexico

In witness whereof, I hare hereunto set my band
and tha seal of our district court at Portales New 
Mexico, this the 29th day of January. 1917 
B (seal) S«TH A Mo m is u n  County Clark.

Notice of Foredoiare Sale
Whereas, on tha 10«h day of October. 1911 In 

reuaa No. IRA, pending in the district court of the 
Fifth juHwial district of the statu of New Mexico 
la and fur’Roomralt county, wherein G T Walton 
Is plaintiff and G E. Munaingar and Balls Man 
singer era defendants, tha plaintiff rererrred a 
judgment upon a promissory note and a mortgage 
against tha defendants in the sum of one thousand 
seven hundred oue and 10-100 (1170110) dollars 
together with aU costs of said action, and thv 
plaintiff therein obtained a decree of said court 
foreclosing plaintiff-s raid mortgage given by Mid 
defendants for the security of raid sums upon the 
following described real estate, to-wit:

The northeast quarter of the southeast quarter 
of section thirty la township one south of raage 
thirty-nee rast of the New Mexico meridian. New  
Mexico, and declaring plaintiff's said morteage a 
first and prior lion upon raid described property; 
that aaid judgment at the data of thv sale herein
after mentioned trill amount to tha sum of lt w i .90 
end the costs of said suit. and. wberera. th* un
dersigned. P E. Jordan, waa in said decree ap
pointed specie' commissioner and directed to ad 
wrtisv and rail raid property according to law to 
satisfy raid judgment and costa:

Therefore, by virtue of raid judgment and decree 
and the power vested in me aa such special —n  
mi.sinner I will, on tha fifth day of Marrh 1917 
at the hour of * o’clock in the afternoon at said 
day. at tha front door of tha court house in the 
town of Portales. Naw Mexico, sell raid described 
property at public vendue to the highest bidder 
for cash far the purpuee of satisfying said jwdg- 
m«nt and rests of suit.

WltnffM my hand this ths 30th day of January. 
I**7- P. X. Jordan.

Spscial Commtsaftonar.

Notice for Publication
non-coal 1)11147

Department of the Interior. United States Lsand 
Office at Ft. Sumner. New Mexico. Jan *0, 1917 

Notice is hereby given that Samuel 8. Raah. of 
Portaloa. N. M . who. on January 10. 1914. made 
homes teed entry No. 011147. for kite 9. 10, II and 
12. Section 1. Township 18. Ranrs MF. N M. P 
Meridian, has filed notice of Intention to make 
final three year proof, to esthblish claim to thv 
land above described, before J. C Compton. Pro
bate Judge of Roosevelt County. N M., at Por- 
talea. N. M.. on the 7th day of April. 1917. 

Claimant names as witnesses 
Lewis M. Anderson. Ruben D. Anderson. Felix 

R. Holmes. 8. Henry Stinnett, all of Portales. N.M.
•*-W A. J. Ev a n *. Register.

HIDES! HIDES! HIDES!
Sell yow bide* to as. 
They bring tbe most 
mooey green. :

• • Reynolds' Meat Market..

— ■■ :-v*c .

i-Neer
f

Phone 15—The Quick Delivery

!>*■ "■
^  Sorghum

'■
■ - ; A-
• .7' ;

.v J

m

SeeauM of • 
liy Fed Wi 

Ing— G

In thb DtaTBier Cougr or the F irm  Judicial 
Durnucr. Stats  or N ew Mexico County or 
KoongvxLT:

NO 1236

Time has made a 'wonderful change in conditions. 
The banks have plenty o f money. Why pay high 
credit prices when you can borrow money and pay 
the cash at a big saving to yourself? Our terms this 
year will be cash and thirty day accounts. This will 
enable us to pay cash for our goods and thus enable 
us to sell for less. I f  you are not in a position to pay 
cash, see us, we may be in a position to show you 
how to get the money. +  A .

We have a new car o f that World Famous RED STAR Flour, than which 
there is not a better on the market. The price has been made very close and 
you will do well to get yours now. A. A V V

Everything in this store represents quality, it is bright 
new and good to eat. We want your business an$l 
we will guarantee you a big saving in your living 
expenses. Get away from the old high priced credit 
system, pay as you go, or every thirty days. It is 
money in your pocket, try it for one month and you 
will be convinced. ra t •  t # L

Deen-Neer Company
By J. P. DEEN, Proprietor

Notice far Pablkxlioa Notice for Poblicatioo
Non reel 01*0*0

Department of the latmor. U S land O flW  si 
Fort Sumner. New Doc 30. Iflf.

Notice i* harvby Riven that l-aurm M Nunn, 
formerly D o ra  M Smith, of CTnucielU Now Mex
ico. who. on Marrh IS. 1*16. msdo homestead 
entry. No. 0120MI). for n»»rthwe#t quarter aectH*n 
11. township 3 south. rmn#s 30 east. N M F. , 
meridian, has filed notW of intention to make 
*lnaJ com mu ta ton proof, to establish claim to the 
land above described, before C. A C<t€my, U. 8 
•"om mi as toner, in hi* office, at Elxia. N M on 
the 10th day of February. 1317 

Claimant names as witnesses 
Millard M Mams. John H Flemmin* Clarence 

L Hoard. John N Smith, all of ClaudeH N M.
(Lit A J Kraim. Keaiater

land office at
Non coaJ0104H7

Department of the Interior. U. 8.
Ft Sumner, N M . December 12, 1916,

Notice is hereby Riven that Kna* A Farks. of 
Redlake. N. .Vi . who <»n February S. ivKi, made 
homestead entry N«» 010437 fc»r southwest quarter 
keetkon 9. township 6 south, ririg* M  east. N M 
1* Msridian. Ka* filed notice of intention to make 
final three year proof, to estaLHwh claim to the 
land above da*cnted. before C. A. Coffey. U. S. 
commissioner, in bis office et Li ids N M . on lira* 
cth day of February 1317.

Claimant names a* witnesses : 
lee Evans, of Redlake N M Oscar Eva ns. of 

Redlake. N . M :  Richard A Cromer, of Redlake. 
N M Jodie E Rowland, of Judean, N M

7-12 A. J. Kvama. K*tfi*ler

Notice of Peodeacjr of Sait

Notice for PabUcatioa Notice for Poblicatioo
Non Coal -010134

Dufrartmvnt of Um  Interior. U. 8 L«nd Offira at 
Fort Suranor. Nvw Moxico. Dorombor IK. IflA  

Notiro is hvrobr givon thnt Williara F. Groor 
of Rod land Now Moxteo. who. on April 4th. 19tX 
modo Haanrateod ontrjr. No. 6I9I3A far vosith 
half oortton 3U. towmhip 6 sooth rang. »7 o i l .  
N M F Moridton. has Mod notiro of Inwotton 
to moko ftnol throo root Proof, to ootohlish do  tin 
to tho land itevs doornbod. boforo Will A Pointer 
U 8. (ornmiralonrr. i »  bis offico at Rod land. N. 
M., on tho 10th dor of February. 1917.

Claimant nojnra os witnsn ss 
John H Bough. Loroy E. Bough. William M 

. LI is ho H Gregory, oil of Rod land. N M 
A. J. Ev a n *. Register

offira at
F 8 01CXM7

Department of tbe Interior. U. 8 land 
Ft Sumner N M December K  1B16.

Notice is hereby riven that Henry W Brandon 
of Judson, N M . who on March 14. 1912. made 
homestead entry No. 01UM7. for northeast quarter 
section 21, township 6 south, ran re 34 east, N.M. 
P. Meridian, haa filed notice of Intention to 
make Final three Year Proof, to establish claim 
to the land above described, before C. A Coffey, 
U. 8. Comm»•«»oner, in his office et Elide. N. M , 
on the 8th dsv of February. 1817.

Claimant name* a* witnesses
William T. Bailey, William B Ioqrhridre. 

Neabe K Ulackard. Jake A Toombs. aJ) of Jud 
son N M

7-12 A. J. E vanx . Rvgister

Tho State of Nvw  Mhx k-o. t l  fftvll* J. Ritton-
husira. C. H. RitU'fihsjura. Jvamo R. Doiwoilor and 
J. R. I Jot writer. dvfomUnta. C rw tin g

Yuu will txkv nubtv that a suit has boon Mod 
■gainst >ou in tho distent court ..f tho Fifth jodi- 
rio) district o f  tho state of Nvw Moxtcxx. In and 
for R oae i.lt  county, wherein Tho Oktahomo 
Guaranty Bonk of Blackwell. Oklahoma, io plain
tiff and you. thv aakl Stolls J. Rittenh use. C. H. 
Kitten house. Jennie R Del writer. J. R. Dotwrilvr 
sod tie l'ortates Bank A Trust cuvnpaey, uf Por 
tateo. Nrw Mexico, are defendants, said causa 
living numboiwd 1231 upon tho civil docket of aaid 
court

Tho general objects of said action are as follows 
The plaintiff sues the defendants to foreclose five 
mortgagee, aggregating UW7 46. with interest, 
upon tho follow ing described property The north- 
w- * '  quarter of tho northwrat quarter, tho wrat 
half of tho southwest uusrter of the northwast 
quarter and tha west half of the northeast quar
ter of the n.wthwe.t quarter of section twenty- 
three. all in township one south of range thirty- 
four asst of the New Mexico meridian. New Mex- 
ICO. saaUnortgages being as follows:

One mortgage dated the iMh dat of November. 
1911. and executed by Mrs Stella J RiUenhouso; 
one nwirtgago dated the U th day of September. 
1*11, executed by Mrs Virginia b. Reeves and 
duly assigned to tha ptaihtiff one mortgago dated 
the 27th day of Septcynbor. 1*11. executed by Mrs. 
Jennie R. Ttetweiler and duly assigned to tha

I '

Notice for Psklicatioo
Non coal 010MS

Dopartmant of tha Intaetor. U  X Land Offira at 
Fort Bum nor. N. M Decetnhev 28. 1*14.

Notice is hereby given that Ran Armstrong, 
of Li ids. N. M who. on July 7. 1*14. made 
hnmratrad entry No. 01084*. for aaat half north- 
seat quarter sartton 24. township 4 south raage 
31 eaat and north half north west quarter sectK«1 
It. Townahip 48. Range 32E. N. M. P Meridian, 
has A lad notice of intention to make Anal thrra 
year proof, to establish claim to tha land above 
deeeribed. before C. A. Coffey, U 8. Com- 
tnisotorser. in hit aflira, at Elide. N. M . on tha 
24tb day of Fabruary. 1917.

Claimant nomoo 9a wuntooos
John W  Anthony. Jamas L Anthony. Thomas 

Armstrong, Rufus 8. Walker; all of Llida. N.M.
9-14 A. J. EvAira. Register

Notice for Poblicatioo
Non coal 01 IBM

Dap art man t of ths Interior. U. 8.

Notice for Publication
at

Non coal 0101M
Department of tha Interior. U. 8 land office 

Ft. Sumner. N M.. January 11. 1917.
Notlra is hereby given that Walter W  Ridgway, 

of Arch.N.M. who on Apr. 19,1912 made homestead 
No 010164, for north half north west quarter, north 
half northeast quarter, section 14. townahip 
2 south, range M east. N. M. P. meridian, has 
fllad notice of intention to make Anal three yrar 
proof, to Mtablish claim to tha land above da- 
scribed, before J. C. Compton. Probata Judge. 
Rooeevelt County, Nvw Mexico, at Portalea. N.M. 
on tha 31st day of March. 1917.

Claimant names as witnesses
Hanry P. Townsend. Benjamin F. Townsend. 

Charlm M. Horton. John H Stovall, all of Arch. 
New Mexico .

11-1* J A. J. Etakh . Register

Notice for PoMicatioa
Non-real 0100*8

Department of tha laterior U 8. land office at 
Fort Sumner. N. M.. Dec 22. 1914.

Notice Is hereby given that Phillip W  Hendrick
son. of Llida. N.M.. who, on March 21. 1912. made 
Addl. homestead entry Ne. 010098. for southeast 
quarter section 17, township 6 south, range S3 
east. N. M. P. meridian, has ft ted notice of inten
tion to make final three yrar proof, to establish 
claim to the land above described, before C. A. 
Coffey. U. 8 commissioner, at Llida. N. M.. on 
the ISth day of February. 1917.

Claimant namm as wttnmsss
John W  Wilmire. Floyd Wilaon. Charles W il

son. CharlM Radcliff. all of Judson. N. M.
A l l  A. J Et a  Ha, Register

Office
at Ft. Sumner. N. M . January 1*. 1*17.

Notice is hereby given that Guy C. Campbell, of 
Ingram. N. M., who. on February 9. 1914, made 
homestead No 011202. for sontheari quarter sec
tion A  township 2 south, range *0 east N. M. P. 
meridian has Died notice of intention to make Anal 
three year proof, to establish claim to the land 
above described, before C. A. Coffey. U. 8. Com
missioner. et Llida. N M . on the 1st day of 
March. 1917

Claimant names as witnesses 
James E Burton, of Llida, N. M.. Ion L. Mason, 

of Ingram. N M.. George W Leaanre. of Ingram.
N M . Moses Goidston. of Ingram. N. M.

12-17 A. J E v an s . Register

Notice of Pendency of Sait
MEXICO, To GEORGE

DR. D. B. WILLIAMS  

Physician and Surgeon
Office at Neer’a Drug Store. Office 

’ phone 67, two rings, residence 90.

Portals*, New Mexico

THE STATE OF NE W  
BYARS, GREETING
You will take notice that a suit has been Ated 

against you in the district court of the Fifth Ju
dicial District of the state of Now Mexico, in end 
for Rooeevelt County, wherein Mattie L. Byars is 
plaintiff and gnu. the said George Hrars. are de
fendant. said cause being numbered 1234 upon the 
civil docket of said court.

The general objects of said action areas follows: 
the plaintiff sues the defendant and prays for ■ 
decree of the court granting her an absolute di
vorce from the defendant, and that the marriage 
relation sx is ting between said parties he dissolved, 
upon the grounds of almndonment and cruel and 
inhuman treatment of the plaintiff by the defend 
ant: the plaintiff further prays that she be granted 
the care and custody of George Byars. Jr . the son 
of plaintiff and defendant: that the community 
property of plaintiff and defendant he divided and 
such portion thereof given and granted to the 
plaintiff as the court may deem just; that the tit'e 
to the following deem led read estate be given to, 
and vested in the plaintiff in the e\ ent that a more 
equitable adjustment can not be made, to-wit;

The wrat half of the northwrat quarter and 
thirty a r m  off of the wrest end of the east half of 
the northwest quarter of section twenty-five, all 
in township two sooth of range thirty-six east. N. 
M. P. M.; the north west quarter of section twenty- 
seven and the northwest quarter of section 
thirty-five, ail la township two south of range 
thlrty-eix aaat N M.P M , and that the defendant 
Iw divested ef all right or title to said property 
and that tha title to same 
in the plaintiff, and the 

defe

plaintiff; ore mortgage dated the 14th day of July, 
‘ 911. and executed by Jennie K. Detweilar «sd  J.

gage u|
rnhed i

Detaeiter. or e mortgage dated the Uth day of 
July. 1913. and axecuted by Stella J I: men house 
sod C. H Rittrnhsiuse. the last two of said mort
gages having been executed to the plaintiff;

1 hat the plaintiff claims a first sad prior mort- 
upon raid premises hy virtue of said dee- 

mortgagee fur the amount aforesaid and 
prays that said mortgages Iw foreclosed in favor 
of the plrintiff. and that said properly he wild and 
the proceeds applied to tbe payment at plaintiff's 
said claim with interrat. and ten per cent addi
tional for attorney ■ fee and the further sum of 
3122.86 paid by the plaintiff for the defendants for 
taxes assessed against said land, said sum being 
alwi secured by said mortgagee, and all coats of 
this suit, and for general relief.

You are further notified thet unless you enter 
your appearance in saM cause on or before the 
first day of March. 1917, judgment will be taken 
against you by default in raid cause for raid 
amount, and the plaintiff wHi apply to the court 
for the relief demanded In the complaint 

You are further notified that George L. Reese is 
attorney for the plaintiff and that hie buainara 
addreea It Fortalee. New Mexico

W It nets my ha ml and seal of office this the 4th 
day of January. 1917.
10 feral) Sbtn A. Munamoo. Olerfc-

N*tic« for Publication
011)09

Department of the Interior. U. 8 lend Office at 
Ft. Sumner. N M . January IS. 19f7.

Notice is hereby given that Fred D. Baker, 
of Llida. New Mexico, who, on December 20. lOlli 
made homestead entry No. 011109. for north
west quarter section 9. township 6south, range 31 
c»st. N M. P. Meridian, hae filed notice of Inten
tion to make final three year proof to establish 
claim to the land above described, before C. A. 
Goffey. U. 8. (ommieeinnsir, at Llida N  M 
on the 10th day of March. 1917.

Claimant names ae witnesses:
Lewis G Nelson. Alfred M Woody. Isom M 

Woody, Eddie L. Wall, all of Klkia. N. M
•>*•• A . J. L v a n i . Register.

Notice for Publication
Non-Coal 01072*

Department of the Interior, 11 8. land Office 
at Fort Sumner. N M.. January 11. 1917.

Notice is hereby given that Hampton M. Black, 
of Portales. New Mexico, who on May 24, 1913 
made homes tend entry No. U)'J72S for north half 
northeast quarter, north half northwest quarter 
section 33. south half southeast quarter south 
half southwest quarter section 28. Township 1 N  
Range 36 E. N. ML P. Meridian, hae filed notice of 
intention to make final three year proof, to ee-

endant required topi
mony for the support and maintenance of

te be vested permanently claim to the land above described, before
plaintiff be granted, and i ' 1 Compton, Probate Judge Rooeevelt county, 
to pay such sums for s lM  " ,*2  ** Portales, N M.. on the Slat day

plaintiff and said child, and foe attorney e fees as 
the court may deem reasonable and just and for 
general relief tageSher with all costa of this suit.

You are further notified that unlays you enter 
your appearance in raid cease on er before Mth 
day of Marrh. J917. judgment by default will be 
taken against you In said raura and the plaintiff 
will apply for the relief demanded In the com
plaint.

You are further notified that George L. Reese la 
attorney for the plaintiff and that hie
address is Portalea New Mexico.

WHaase ray head aad the seal at Mid
i Mr* day of January^ 1ST.

af March, 1917.
Claimant names as witn 
Monroe Hones. William Boone. William C. Kil

lian. all of Portales. N. M.: Walter W. Ridgeway 
of Arch. New Mexico.

“ -*• A. J. Evan*. Register

DR. JAMES F. GARMANY  
Physician and Surgeon

Resident* 'Phone IPS; Office 'Phone 188

(From thg Ui
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F O R  F E E D I N S  P O U L T R Y
— '—

~ ^ S o r g h u m  Grains Excellent!}
Adapted for Purpose.

t -
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The norghum grains, especially the 
IUackhull kafir, are excellently adapted 
for poultry feed, according to Farm
er*’ Bulletin N&. 688, “ Uses of Sorghum 
Grain,” which will he leaned shortly. In 

’ s size these grains are small enough so 
Hhat they are readily fed without 
cracking or crushing. m

An Inveatigntlon made In 1908 
showed more thnn 100 hr him engaged In 
the manufacture of over 200 hrauds of 
poultry feed. Figures furnished at 

• that time by 33 of these firms showed 
^  an annual output of about 30,000 tons 

of these products. Approximately one- 
third of this quantity, or 10,000 tons, 
consisted of the seed of Bluckhull 
kafir. Tills was used mostly in mix
ture with other grains, such as corn, 
wheat, screenings, etc. It probably Is 
a safe estimate that kafir or other 
grain-sorghum seed forma fully 25 per 
cent of the prepared poultry feed Role* 
III thla country.

There Is a stbady demand for the*- 
grains In the manufacture of poultry 
feed. When the crop In this country 
bttx been short. Rimllnr varieties huve 

■ been. I in ported fr<<*n us far away as 
L- India und China. Such Importations 

occurred four yenrs ago as a result 
of the short crop of 1909. The poultry 
Industry Is steadily Ini-reastng In this 
country. It la probable that kafir grain 
would form a still larger proportion of 
the total poultry feed manufactured If 
It were always available at satisfac
tory prices. This avenue for extend
ing the use of these grains should not 
be neglected.

MAKING GAINS WITH CALVES
Intcraating Experiments Mad* In Kan

sas With Akim Milk and Young
sters Suckled by Dams.

It la difficult, with any system of 
management, to make the aklm-mllk 
calf just as good as ths dam-suckled 
calf at weaning tima, but three months 
after weaning, ther* should be very 
little difference between the two.

In fact, In s Kansas experiment 
sklm-milk calves seemed to have a 
slight advantage after weaning. One 
lot of calves which were fed sklni milk 
gained an average of 1.5 pounds daily, 
five months previous to weaning, while 
the lot running with their dams gained 
1.8 pounds dully during tjils period. 
Hut the feed cost of 100 pounds of 
gala whs $2.25 for the sklm-milk 
culves und $4.41 for the calves running 
with their dams. This was when feed 
prices und milk prices were much 
cheaper than now. At the present 
time, the cost of 100 pounds of gsln 
with the sklm-milk calves would be 
around $.3.50, as compared with about 
$7 for the calves runulng with their 
dams.

After weuulug, the Kansas sklm- 
milk calves inude averuge dally gains 
of 2.1 pounds, and required, for 100 
l*oundN of gain, only 430 pounds of 
grain, while the culves which had run 
with their dams made an average dally 
gain of 2 [Moulds, and required foi 
100 pounds of gala, 475 pouuds of 
gruln.

A Voles from tho Dead.
“ For those who despulr,” Is the 

touching heading appearing In Le 
Flguro of l ’arls, ever u short Item of 
news to the following effect : A French 
soldier from whom not a word hud 
been heard hy hts relatives from Sep 
tember 3, 1014, has written at last 
from a German prison camp near 
Pnderborn, Germany, announcing that 
he Is well. Until now, he states, tt 
had been Impossible for him to com
municate with home, but "the sltua 
tlon has changed.” “ I am enduring 
my captivity under good condition! 
b* adds.

. J 'o r d
' T M I N i l l , ' *

Two Carloads!
We have just unloaded TWO 
carloads and are selling from 
two to four cars every day. 
Better get yours now while 
we have a supply. Spring will 
find us unable to make aeliv- 
eries. ! i ! i \ i \ i

The Highway Garage Co.
I .  L. BLANTON, Managsr

OWING to the great amount of inclement 
weather during the month of January, we 
have decided, for the benefit of our country 

trade, to continue our sale of W ALL PAPER for 
the next 15 days. REMEMBER, 25 per cent dis
count on all Wall Paper until February 15th, 1917.

..Goodloe Paint Company..
PHONE 27

LISTEN!
Foolish is the man who moves so fast he can’t see 

the danger signals— slow down a little and make 

some preparation for the days that are to come.

...BUILD YOU A HOME..

The Portales 
Lumber Co.

Intemperance In Consumption of Food 
Dsolarod Responsible for Much 

Suffsrlng for Humanity.

8omeone has rather aptly said that 
"one third of what W# eat enables ua 
to Uva and the other two-thirds pro 
vldss a living (or ths doctors,”  rs  
marks a writer In Farm and H ons 
And undoubtedly overeating, quits as 
much as Improper foods. Is responsible 
for many of our bodily Ilia; for all that 
la eaten over that required to noullah 
our bodies and furnish fhe necessary 
energy, overtaxes ths organs of diges
tion and elimination and prematurely 
wears out the human engine. Just as 
too much fuel more quickly burns out 
a furnace or the kitchen range.

Intemperance in food Is s prolific 
source of colds, obesity, gout, rheuma
tism, Bright's disease, constipation and 
other Ills. High living, overeating and 
too much protein food la also said to 
be conducive to the development of 
cancer—for thla disease, as a rule, 
does not attack the moderate livers or 
the underfed. True, different Individu
als require varying amounta of food, 
according to occupation and size of 
body, though thla difference Is not so 
great as many think.

Most people troubled with obesity 
are partial to the flesh making foods— 
sweets aud starches-and are all- 
around “good feeders ." A certain very 
stout young woman is so afflicted, 
and also addicted to the practice of 
nibbling at sweets between meals, and 
at bedtime. She also has occasional 
dreadful attacks of acute Indigestion. 
Her physician's advice when last called 
was “Just watch your diet, little girl; 
there Is no preventive except to eat 
moderately and regularly.”

Many Writers Sssm to Tsk* Orest Dw 
light In Using Threadbare Phrases 

at Every Opportunity.

PROPER DIVISION OF TIME

Thors Is a style of mind which can
not axpreaa Itself except In stal* and 
threadbare, words and phraasa, re
marks a writer In the Knickerbocker 
Prase. The mors ancient and outworn 
ths language, the better It pleases 
such folk. To them all brides are 
blushing, all banknotes crisp, all citi
zens prominent. To them the by-and- 
by la ever sweet; their tomes are 
musty, their decorations tasty and 
every fire Is s conflagration if not a 
holocaust. J. PIuvIur makes rain for 
them, their sun is Old Sol, their fu
ture dim and distant and their tomb 
silent. “Bids fair” makes them chortle 
In glee. They are best pleased, too 
when they can clap quotation marks 
around a word or phrase, to set It off 
with the unction that makes a born 
gossip's Inflections a torture to manly 
ears.

Bromides was the name Gelett Bur 
gess gave to these nnhappy fragments 
of language, overworked until their 
savor has gone from them. But Bur
gess' clever notion has become Itself 
a bromide, since the bromide have 
taken It up and made a bromidiom 
of It.

Barrie, In the days when his style 
was forming, dreaded this failing. Ar
tistic sensibilities as keen as his 
shrank frdm the trite. In his room 
he kept only a Bbw  books. One of 
them was rterikett's “ Quotations.”
When, in his writing, a phrase or line 
came tripping off bis pen that seemed j  ervoirs. 
to him to have been said or heard

Wars First Discovered In Pipes In 
Rotterdam In 1887, But Are Littl* 

Known In This Country.

before, he turned to Bartlett. If he 
found It listed there, among the “ fa 
miliar,” out it went He was & writer.

Iron bacteria were first discovered 
In Iron pipes In Rotterdam in 1887. 
Comparatively little la known about 
them In this country. Bacteriolo
gists claim that they are in reality a 
higher form of life than ths ordinary 
varieties of bacteria.

They thrive In water which contains 
Iron, and authorities have concluded 
that they are attached to that metal. 
Iron bacteria are believed to have 
the power of storing Iron away in the 
cells of their bodies, after taking it 
from the water. Some savants main
tain that the bacteria assisted very 
materially in forming the rocks of 
prehistoric ages The bacteria be
come saturated with an Iron oxide as 
they develop and increase.

Myriads of them are found In 
springs. If an individual is of an in
vestigative turn of miud he may be 
curious enough to scrape Borne of the 
red deposit that floors a spring or 
coverB the rocks at the bottoms of 
springs, and examine it through a mi
croscope He will find that ho Is 
looking at an abundance of minute 
pipes or tubes. These are relics of 
the iron bacteria, and give un Idea of 
how industrious they must keep dur
ing their lives to build such compact 
structures

The pathologist has been unable to 
prove that they are In any sense del
eterious to health, though the organ
isms are sometimes a menace to res- 

If conditions are advanta
geous they Increase ut an alarming

Sons Portales People May Wail 
TiH I f  s Too Late M

and prodigious rate, causing water to 
take on a decidedly reddish tinge. If 
conditions are not relieved filters may 
become badly clogged, resulting In

Don’t wait until too late.
Be sure to be in time.
Just in time with kidney ilia 

means curing the backache, the 
eizziness, the bladder troubles, 
that so often come with kidney 
troubles. Doan's Kidney Pills 
are for this very purposh. Here 
is testimony to prove their merit.

Mrs. S. M. Rodriguez, S. Pal
ace Ave., Santa Fe, N. Mex.,says 
“ I had a very bad pain in my 
jack and I also had other signs 
o f disordered kidneys. I used a 
jox of Doan's Kidney Pills and 
was cured.”

Price 50c at all dealers. Don’ t 
simply ask for a kidney remedy 
— get Doan’s Kidney Pills—the 
same that cured Mrs. Rodriguez. 
Foster-Milburn Co., Props., Buf
falo, N. Y.

Judge G. L. Reese has sold his 
residence building to A. F. Jones, 
postmaster, who will move it to 
his lots near the school house. 
Judge Reese hascontracted with 
Chas. W. Ison for the erection o f 
a seven roomed brick veneered 
bungalow, which, when com
pleted, will be one of the most 
handsome residences in the city.

Sleep and Work and Pleasure Should 
All Bs Given Thslr Propor

tions In Order.
Is Native of th« United State* and Is 

Found as Far West as State 
of Kansas.

Generally speaking, c man sixty ____
years old has slept twenty years, Ths walking fern, some jSpeclmene 
played tweuty years snd worked j of which have been In at a Uni at the 
twenty years That is to say, he has - Children's Museum of tlee Brooklyn 
divided etch day of his life as follows institute. Is a native of th* United 
Eight hours for sleep, eight hours States. It found In certain localities 
for pleasure snd recreation snd eight 0f the eastern states snd westward to 
hours for work.

Of course, there are exceptions to 
this rule, but the man who violate 
this division of his day for any con 
slder^ble length of time In the end 
likely will pay the piper. If he sleeps 
too much, he's a dope , If he plays 
(oo much, he vegetates snd disquali
fies himself for work. If he works 
too much be breaks down.

Only s third of one's life seems s 
small proportion to devote to work.
It would seem that a man could not 
accomplish much who devotes two 
thirds of his life to sleep and recrea 
tlon. and some men do not arrom- tlon. 
plish much, but that Is because they 
do not make the most of their work 
Ing hours

The secret of successful accomplish 
ment In the day's work—ths secret of 
success In your life s work, lies In In 
dustry While you are working, work.
— Boston Post

WALKING FERN GROWS HERE considerable trouble and expense.

SUNLIGHT AS A GERMICIDE

Kansas, usually growing on m owe-carv
er ed rocks, or near the bases of cliffs. 
Because of Its peculiar manner of 
growth. It bss been given Latin name* 
meaning "frolt dot” and "rooting leaf/’ 
writes Miss M 8 . Draper tn tht* Chil
dren a Musemm News.

The fronds, when fully dewelopwd. 
are from six to twelve or fifteen 
Inches long, their tips ranching down 
Into the moss or crevices of the rocks, 
where they develop young plants of 
two'or three tiny fronds. At a Later 
stage, a mass of fine rootlets forms 
snd holds the little rosette In post 

After several months, the long 
frond to which the little plant Is at
tached becomes withered, snd the 
young fern send* out fronds which 
produce new plant* It is said that 
In s few years a single plant under 
favorable condition* will develop Into 
a whole colony.

A Stumped Dstsctlv*.
Ezra Haskins, constable of a New 

England village, bad an exalted opin
ion of his ability as a detective He 
also read everything he could find 
on the career of Sherlock Holmes, un 
til he had imagined that he had there
by acquired wonderful deductive abil
ity.

“ Now. gentlemen.” sold Ezra on one 
occasion to his assistants In a par
ticular case, "we have traced these 
clues—the footprints of the horse snd 
ths footprints of the man right up 
here to this stump From the stump 
on there's only the footprints of the 
horse Now, gentlemen, the question 
to what has become of the man? ”

Not Very Rich.
'‘Germany's fstless days.” sold Dr. 

August Breltenbsch. German eoclall*- 
the writer. In an address In New York, 
“give rise to some strange happen
ings.

“A waiter In a Berlin restaurant 
spilled a plate of soup over the pink 
Bilk bodies of s lady's evening gown.

“ You'll have to pay ths damage for 
that.” sold the lady, angrily.

“ ‘Oh. It's all right, ma'am. Thors 
won't be any damage.' sold th* welter. 
Today Is one of our fatless days, ycu 
know, snd on fstless days our soup 
doesn't s ta in '"

Rebuked.
The persevering landscape painter 

know that he had an observer looking 
over his shoulder at the easel He 
knew from the rustle of skirts that 
the observer was a woman; yet he 
worked ateadlly on Presently the oly 
server spoke:

“A charming landscape.” she said.
“Ah, you flatter me.” said the art- 

lot. modestly. "Compared with the 
original landscape It Is very poor 
stuff."

” 1 meant the original," sold th* ob
server.

---------------------  ; /
A Cancellation.

A telegraph clerk In an outlying dis
trict of the Sudan found ths desolation 
getting (be better of his nerves and 
tolegrapbed to headquarters: “Can’t 
stay here; am In danger of life; aur- 
rounded by Ilona, elephants snd 
wolves.”

The hard hearted clerk at headquar
ter* wired back: "There are go 
wolves In tbs Sudan.”

The next day th* deaolat* on* re
plied: “ Referring to my wire of th# 
M ta canoe] woD**.” m -  i  j

Divorce* in Canada.
Canada's divorce court is never en

tered except by members of the 
wealthy class—ond not frequently by 
them. Only four to six divorces are 
granted In Canada annually. There 
la no record of a poor man e-vor get
ting a dlvonre in the Dominion, it is 
said The average cost of a divorce 
In Canada is $2,000 and the chscree te 
granted for only one offense— marital 
Infidelity. The leglalature at Ottawa 
appoints a divorce committee each 
session and all cases are settled by 
this committee. There Is no appeal to 
a divorce action. Those living in the 
western part of the Dominion have 
to pay much more for a decrive than 
those living in the eaet because of th* 
heavier traveling expenses.

--------------------- f A
Why 8h* Objected.

'1 hear that Florrl# has broken ofl 
her engagement with you, old chap,* 
said one man to another 

"Yee." replied the second 
“ I say. I ’m awfully aorry to hear It 

Whatever did she do It for?”
“Just because I stole a kiss,” said 

the disconsolate on a. sadly.
“Great 9cott!”  exclaimed his friend 

“Surely she muat be craxy If ehe oh

Should Be Used ss Part of General
Processes of House Cleaning—

Air Bedding Weekly.

Sunlight Is a great germicide Our 
pioneer grandmothers did not know 
much about germs, but they acted on 
modern principles when they hung 
their milk pails and strainers in the 
aun "to sweeten,” as they said

Sunlight, as well as fresh air, should 
be used as s part of the general pro
cesses of house cleaning The thrifty 
habit of shutting out the sun in or
der to keep carpets and draperies from 
fading Indicates a large degree of tg 
noranee of modern methods of sanlta 
tlon.

The airing and sunning of bedding 
every week, all the year round, Is a 
most important part of good house 
keeping, but one which is much nog 
Jected. especially by women who live 
In flats, where eclence is very often 
-Sacrificed to esthetics.

Therefore it become* Imperative 
that at house-cleaning time the under 
side of rugs, carpets, mattresses and 
cushions should be exposed to the sun 
and air for as long a period as possi 
Me.

Sunlight is free to all.
Plants will not thrive without It
Animals love to bask In tt.
Only man shuns It and by doing so 

he Incurs unnecessary danger from tu 
bcrculosts and other diseases.

Rising Sun Inn.
Within easy walking distance of the 

eld cathedral town of Chichester. Eng 
land. Is the Rising Sun, In North Her 
sted, a house of interest to all who 
collect stamps. This small Inn con 
tains a room every Inch of which Is 
covered with postage stamp* Cell 
Ing. walls, doors, chairs, tables, pic
ture frames, every part of the room, 
except the floor. I* thickly covered 
while from the ceiling hang long fee 
toons and ropes, made of bundles of 
stamps for which there Is no other 
place. I^ully 2.000,000 stamps are 
pasted up. and 1,000.000 more hang 
In the festoon#—Popular Science 
Monthly.

Welcoming the Lieutenant Colonel.
A few days ago In one of our first 

line trenches at llerry tu liar, there 
fell a stone that the German* had 
sent to ua with the aid of a sling It 
waa Inclosed In a paper upon which 
was written this request:

"Have the kindness to shower us 
lects to her fiance stealing a kiss frot* copiously tomorrow morning at ten
her.”

The abandoned one sighed deeply. 
"But that's Just the trouble,”  be 

told. “I didn’t steal It from her.” .
1

\Th* Antidot*.
Hulds's mistress often boasts at her 

readiness of resource.
"She's the best nursemaid In ths 

world." is the enthualastlc commend- 
atlon from her employer. “One day 
I returned from a motor trip through, 
the park to be met with the startling 
news that the baby had swallowed a 
button.

"'And what did you do, Hulda?’ I 
asked, in some anxiety, although 
trusting; that It had been the right 
thing.

" ‘Why.’ aad Hulda. ’I made him 
twalloev a buttonhole right away.’ ”

By Compulsion.
“ Do you think you will go sway for 

the summer?”
"Yes.” replied the meek-looklng 

man. “ I expect to be perfectly miser
able and spend a great deal more 
money than I can afford to spend, but 
I happen to have two marriageable 
daughters aad a strong minded wife, 
so I think I jrlll gq away for tho ana-

o'clock. A lieutenant colonel Is com
ing to Inspect us. We hope that this 
reception will remove from him any 
Idea of coming again'"

Our artillery wa* agreeable and ren
dered to Messieurs the Germans the 
required service.— Ia» Crl de Paris.

W. F. Jabara, proprietor of 
the People’s Store at this place, 
who has been here for the past 
two weeks visiting with his hro- 
ther and looking over the bus
iness, returned to his home at 
Joplin, Missouri, Sunday. Mr. 
Jabara expressed himself as be
ing well pleased with his invest
ment in Portales and says that 
Portales is one of the coming 
towns of the southwest.

E. L. Kohl, proprietor of Kohl’s 
garage, is prospecting in the 
neighborhood o f Fort Sumner this 
week. Louie is looking for one of 
of those section homesteads.

S F. Moore, manager of the 
dry goods department o f the C.V 
Harris store, will leave Saturday 
morning for the St. Louis market 
to buy the spring and summer 
goods.

Miss Beola McMinn, who has 
been visiting her brother and 
family at Fort Worth, Texas, re
turned home Tuesday of this
week.

Dr. Williams reports the birth 
of a baby girl to Mr. and Mrs. A. 
J. Prine on January 30th.

We Will Build Warships on 
the Government’s Own Terms
To the American People:
It is claimed by the Navy Department 
that our estimate* o f cost on battle 
cruiser* are too high.

The Federal trade rommiasion is an 
agency competent and equipped to 
decide just such a question as this.

The country want* ships and they
nhould be built in the quickest pos
sible time.

We therefore repeat an offer which in 
our original hid for battle cruisers we 
made to the United States Government:

The Bethlehem Steel Corporation ia 
prepared to undertake the building of 
the battle cruiser* included in the gov
ernment's naval program UPON ANY  
BASIS WHICH THE FEDERAL TRADE COM
MISSION s h a l l , after examination of 
the facts, determine to be fair.

Bethlehem Steel Corporatioa

CHAS M SCHWAB. Chairman 
EUGENE G GRACE P rw d .n t

Dreaaing Up to the Part.
The telephone bell In the office of 

tlie chief of detectives rang many 
times yesterday, but this was the beat 
thing that came over the wire

“Our daughter Is to be married to
morrow and we want a couple of offi 
cere to guard the presents."
’ “ Yes. madam,” said the clerk, "I'll 
tend two of our best plain-clothes 
men.”

“O! goodness!.that will never do. 
We want them to wear the handsomest 
uniforms they've got. Thla Is to be a 
awell wedding.’’

See Us
F O R

Ranges, Cook Stoves, 
Hot Blast Heaters, 
Queensware, G l a s s -  
ware, all kinds Shelf 
Hardware. E c l i p s e  
Windmills, Pipe, Re*

Mitchell W agons.
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(Continual from P **« 3)

that jott—that there wa* anyone elite, 
it would kill me.”

"Then you care, after a ll!”
There wus something boyish In hla 

triumph. In the very gesture with 
which he held out his arms, like a child 
who has escaped a whipping. He 
Stood up and, catching her hunds, drew 
her to her feet. ‘‘You love me, dear." 

“ I ’m afraid I do. Max.”
“Then I'm yours, and ouly yours, If 

yon want me,” he said, and took her In 
his arms.

lie  was riotously huppy, must hold 
her off for the Joy of drawing her te 
him ugaln, must pull off her gloves 
sod kiss her soft hare pulms.

“I love you, hive you!" he cried, and 
bent down to bury his face In tha 
warm hollow of her neck.

Sidney glowed under his caress—was 
rather startled at tils pussion, a little 
ashamed.

“Tell me yon love roe a little bit 
Hay I t "

" I love you,” aald Sidney, and flushed 
scarlet

But even In his arms, with the warm 
sunlight on his radiant face, with his 
lips to her ear, whispering the divine 
absurdities of passion. In the back of 
her obstinate little head was the 
thought that while she had given him 
her first embrace, he had held other 
women In his arms. It made her pas
sive, prevented her complete surren
der.

She broke the news of her engage
ment to K. herself, the evening of the 
same dity. The little bouse was quiet 
when she got out of the car at the 
door. Harriet was asleep on the couch 
at the foot of her bed, and Christine's 
rooms were empty. Hhe went upstairs 
to the room that had been her moth
er’s, and took off her bat. Hhe wanted 
to be alone, to realise what had hap
pened to her. A year ago her half 
promise to Joe had gratified her sense 
of romance. Hhe was loved, and she 
had thrilled to IL

But this was different. Marriage, 
that had been but a vision then, loomed 
large, almost menacing. Hhe had 
learned the law of compensation: that 
for every Joy one pays tn suffering. 
Women who married went down Into 
the VaYtej of jjeath for their children. 
Ooe must love and be WveA very ten
derly to pay for that. The scale must 
balance.

Harriet wns stirring, across the halL 
Sidney could hear her moving about 
with flat. Inelastic steps.

That was the alternative. One mar
ried, happily or not as the case might 
be, and took the risk. Or one stayed 
stngte, Uke Harriet, growing a little 
hard, exchanging slimness for lean
ness and austerity of figure, flat chest
ed. thin-voiced. All at once It seemed 
very terrible to her. She felt as If she 
had been caught In on Inexorable hand 
that had closed about her.

Harriet found her a little later, face 
down on her mother's bed crying as 11 
her heart would brash. She scolded 
her roundly.

“You’ve been overworking," she said 
“You’ve -been getting thinner. Youi 
measurements for that suit showed IL 
I have never approved of this hospital 
training, and after last January—” 

She could hardly credit her sense* 
when Sidney, still swollen with weep
ing. told her of her engagement 

“But I don’t understand. I f  you cars 
for him and he has asked you to marry 
him, why on earth are you crying your 
eyes out?”

“ I do care. I don’t know why I cried 
It Just came over me. all at ouce, thnt 
I—  It waa Just foolishness. I am 
very happy. Aunt Hnrriet.”

Harriet thought she understood. The 
girl needed her mother, and she, liar 
riet, was a hard, middle-aged woman 
and a poor substitute. Hhe patted Sid
ney's moist hand.

“ I guess I understand,” she sold. “ I'll 
attend to your wedding things, Sidney. 
We'll show this street that even Chris
tine Lorens can be outdone.” And. as 
an afterthought: “ I hope Max Wll 
son will settle down now. He's been 
none too steady.”

It was late when K. got home. Sid
ney was slttlpg on the low step, wait 
lag for him. With a long breath 
of content, K. folded up his long length 
oc the step below her.

"Well, dear ministering angel,” h« 
said, “bow goes the world T"

“Things have been happening, K.” 
Ha aat erect and looked at her. It 

waa a moment before he spoke. Hv 
aat looking ahead, his face aet. When 
after a moment, he spoke, It was to 
forestall her. after all.

“I think I know what It Is, Sidney." 
T o p  sapected It, didn’t you?"
“I— It’s not an entire surprise." 
•Aren’t you going to wish me hap 

plaaaar
“I f  my wishing could bring anythin* 

good to you, you would bavo every 
thing la  the world."

Hla voice waa not entirely steady, 
bM  hla eyes smiled Into hers.

•Am I—-are wa going to loae yoc

- i # F ”  '

“T know so little, K., and he knows 
so much! I am going to read and 
study, so that he can talk to sso abou* 
his work. That’s what marriage ough' 
to be, a sort of partnership. Don’t you 
thtuk so?"

K. nodded. His mind refused to gc 
forward to the unthinkable future. In
stead. he was looking back—back to 
those days when he had hoped some
time to have a wife to talk to a Lout 
hla work, that beloved work that wa* 
no longer his. And he had lost her 
absolutely, lost her without a struggle 
to keep her. Hla only struggle had 
been with himself, to remember that bs 
bad nothing to offer but failure.

Sidney's eyes were on the tall house 
across! It was ldoctor bid's evening 
omce hour, and through the open win
dow she could see a line of people 
waiting their turn. They nut Immobile, 
Inert, doggedly pqtlerit, until the open
ing of the back office door promoted 
them all one chair toward the consult
ing room.

"I Khali he Just across the Street,” | 
she said ut last. "Nearer tliuu I am ! 
ut the hospital."

“ You will be much farther away, j 
You will he married.”

"But we will still be friends, K?”
Her voice was anxious, a little puz- 

tied. Hhe was often puzzled with him.
*«»f course.”
But. after another silence, he as

tounded her. She had fallen Into tha 
way of thinking of him as alwuys be
longing to the house, even. In a sense, 
belonging to her. And now—

“ Shall you mind very much If I tell 
you that 1 gm thinking of golr.g nwuy ?"

” K .!”
“ My dear child, you do not need a 

roomer hare any more. I have always 
received Infinitely more than I have 
paid for, even In the small services 1 
have been able to render. Your Aunt 
Harriet Is prosperous. You are awn.v, 
and seme day you are going to be mar
ried. l>«n’t you see—-I am nffl needed'/”

’’Tont does not mean you ure not 
wanted.”

"I shall not go far. I ’ll always be 
near enough, so that I can see you"— 
be changed this hastily—"so that we 
can still meet and talk things over. 
Old friends ought to be like thut, uot 
too near, but to be turned on when 
needed, like a tap."

*'IVhere will you go?"
“The Hosenfelds are rather In straits.

I thought of helping them to get a 
■mall house somewhere and of taking

CALVES INTENDED FOR BEEF SHIPPING SHEEP TO MARKET
Necessary to Givs Young Animals 

Grain Whllo on Milk Diet— Firat 
Winter of Importance.
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Jlt Will Not Be Home Without You, K.’

a room with them. It s largely n mat 
t«r of furniture. If they could funds! 
it even plainly. It enuld be done. I— 
haven't saved auythtng."

’’IV) you ever think of yourself?' 
■die cried. “Have you alwuys gone 
through life helping people, K.? Suv« 
anything! I should think not! You 
spend It all on others." She beot over 
und put her hand on his shoulder. “ It 
will not be home without you, K."

To suve him, he could uot have spok
en Just then. A riot of rebellion surge*' 
up In him, thut he must let this best 
thing In his life go out of it. To go 
empty of heart through the rest of his 
days, w hile his very arms ached to hold 
her! And she wns so near—Just above, 
with her bund on his shoulder, her 
wistful face so close that, without mov
ing, he could have brushed her hair.

“You have not wished me happiness, 
K. IV. you remember, when I was go
ing to the hospital and you gave me the 
little watch— do you remember what 
you said?”

"Yes”—huskily.
“ Will you say It again?”
“ But that waa good-bye."
“ Isn’t this, In a way? You are go

ing to leave us, and 1—say It, K." 
“Good-by, dear, and—God bless you.”

(Continued next week)

my training.

ED. J. NEER
F u n e r a l  D ir e c t o r  
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Ed. J. Near, residence.........67-3

When you are feeding calves In 
tended for beef animals you have two 
methods which may be followed You 
can let the calf run with the cow or 
you can remove the calf and feed him 
eklra milk and grains Instead of giving 
him the whole milk, writes L. Hunt of 
Kansas In Farm Progress. In these 
days of dairying the calf that Is not 
vealed Is likely to become a skim milk 
calf. Th" youngster that runs with his 
mother usually ends his first summer 
In excellent flesh, while the skim milk 
calf Is not i i plump, but usually has a 
larger frame

If you are going to make b^£f out of 
either of these calves It Is necessary to 
give them grain while on a milk diet. 
If It U plain that they need this extra 
ration. In handling the skim milk calf 
give him a little oil tneal while the 
change from the whole to the skim 
milk Is under way and keep It up as he 
grows older and bigger. Keep him on 
the pasture and at the same time keep 
up the feed of skim milk and oil meal

Exercise Care That Animals Will Ap
pear to Best Advantage on Arrival 

at Their Destination.

Baby Beef.

twice dally, and along with this there 
ought to be some cracked corn, bran 
and ground oata.

There Is not much use In feeding the 
calf that Is running with the cow. If 
on the pasture he is getting about all 
that he needs As a general thing It 
will pay, though, to teach him to eat. 
for be will have to go through the 
weaning period If fed cracked grains 
and kept on a good pasture the calf 
will learn to eat before weaning time 
and will not lose much flesh when sep
arated from the cow.

The first winter Is an Important 
period to the calf that Is being grown 
aa a beef auimal. The calf will have 
to be given shelter that Is more com
fortable than the open sheds that are 
being provided nowadays for the big 
steers. The rations ought to be such 
as to keep up a rapid growth If these 
calves are to be made Into ‘ baby beef.” 
Steers sold somewhere under eighteen 
months of age are rated aa baby 
beef."

SPRAYING KEEPS FLIES AWAY
Relief Afford*. Live Stock by Mixture 

of Three Parta Fish Oil and One 
Part Kerosene.

Relief from attacks by flies may be 
brought to live stock on the farm by 
the use of sprays. The following 
spray Is suggested tn extenslor bulle
tin No. 43 on ' FTles and Theli Cot. 
trol." by F. L. Washburn, entomolo
gist of the Minnesota college of agri
culture.

Three parts of fish oil and one part 
kerosene.

The spraying Is best done with a 
knapsack sprayer, and It takes only 
two or three minutes to spray a steer 
or horse. The spray appears to keep 
off all flies for two days.

REMEDY FOR PAWING HORSES
Annoying Habit May Be Cured by 

Fastening Chain to Animal’s Leg 
—Acte as Chain 8wltch.

A horse that has the habit of paw
ing, especially at night. Is most an
noying. It Is also bad for the horse's 
feet if he Is pawing all the time. To 
stop this, take a strong Rtrap with a 
buckle on It, also 8 or 10 Inches of 
heavy chain. Put the strap around 
the horse's leg shove the knee so 
the chain will hang down In front of 
the knee.

This device acts as a chain switch 
and will cure the horse of the pawing 
habit. It also keeps a horse from 
running In rough pastures.—Farm and 
Fireside.

Sow Becomes Cross.
A  brood sow which does not secure 

sufficient exercise becomes cross and 
may eat what pigs the does farrow. 
Improper care and feeding also coma 
in as contributory causes of small 
Utters.

(By W COFFEY.)
In shipping sheep or lambs to mar

ket care should be taken to handle
them so they will appear to best ad
vantage at the time of sale. The car 
in which they are shipped should be 
well bedded with dry straw or some 
other material which Is Its equivalent 
for keeping the animal clean. It Is 
not necessary to give each sheep or 
lamb in the car more space than 
enough to stand comfortable, but over
crowding should be avoided. In hot 
weather especially, overcrowding re
sults In losses. At this time losses 
are likely to result from mixing lambs 
In with older sheep, because the lambs 
often suffocate from being crowded in 
between animals larger than them
selves.

At the time of shipment the fleeces 
of sheep or lambs should be dry If 
they are wet it is difficult to keep them 
clean In appearance even though the 
car be well bedded If they are very 
wet when they reach the market buy
ers do not like to bid on them, and If 
they do they attempt to allow for the 
moisture In the wool by-offering less 
for them than if they were dry.

If, at the time of shipment, some 
of the sheep or lambs are foul behind

I f  you 
want the B E S T  G O O D S

•ANDTHB>

B E S T  S E R V I C E in New
Mexico

Buy your Stove, Range, Washing Machine. Sure__ _______ _ . Ung
Hatch Incubator, Well Piping, Wind Mills, an<* 
Implements from— : —:

J. B. Sledge Hardware Co ••

f ages 4 an
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FOR
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DENTIST
Modern Methods and Reliable Work

Office
O v e r

First
National
Bank

Established in Clovis 9 Years.
Crown and Bridge Work a Specialty.

DR. E. M. C H A PM AN
C l o v i s , ...........................................New Mexico
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from dung being lodged in the wool, 
it is well to clip this soiled wool off 
before they arc loaded This should 
be done because the close crowding in 
the car causes tho sheep thut are foul 
to soli the sides of those that are 
clsan There are also other reasons 
for clipping awuy this soiled wool. It 
detracts from the appearance of the 
animals and from their value when 
conNlderable in amount.

Dr. Swearingin’s Dates
Dr. Swearingin, the specialist 

from Roswell, New Mexico, 
will be in I'ortales, at Neer’s 
drug store, on the 20th day of 
each month, to treat diseases 
of the eye, ear, nose and throat, 
and to fit glasses.

For furniture repairing and 
refinishing, general repair work, 
see L. B. Tucker, with Uoodloe 
Paint Co Phone 27 We fix 
anything Open every day.

...Monuments...
WANT1  

old mule f 
and pay-d

Agent for Sweetwater Marble 
works, Bills Brothers and Jones- 
Rapp Monument companies. Glad 
to show samples. -

...Inda Humphrey...

For well digging under two 
hundred feet see Shorty Ander
son or Andrew Miller.

MINERAL MIXTURE FOR HOGS

C h a r c o a l ,  S u lp h u r ,  L im e  and C o m m o n  
S a l t  A s s is t  In K e e p in g  S ow s  in 

Good  C o nd i t io n .

F A R M  T R A C T O R  IN O P E R A T I O N
Man Handy With Machinery Will Get 

Much Use Out of Implement- 
Does Great Many Things.

A farmer who Is handy with ma- !
chlnery will get milch more use out of 
bis farm trnctor thnn the man who 
only knows how to start and stop the 
engine and guide thp tractor. It Is the 
most useful piece of machinery one 
ctin have about the place, und can be 
used for n hundred different things.

A modern trnctor developing eight to 
sixteen horse power will go almost any
where that a horse will go nnd It will 
do many things the horse eanuot do.
It will pump water, grind feed, run 
the saw. cut silage, do the threshing, 
the plowing and pull the binder If 
necessary.

It will pull a road drag nnd can be 
used to pull heavy logs or timbers from 
place to place. Every farmer should 
try his machine at various Jobs so that 
he will become used to It and get tho 
most out of i t

A shallow trough containing a mix- 
ture of charcoal, sulphur, uir-slaked 
lime and common salt assists in keei>- 
ing sows In good condition. This 
mixture cun be made by mixing one 
bushel of cliureonl with two pounds 
of (Mnvdered sulphur, live pounds of 
alr-slnked litne und five ]H>unds of 
snlt. Wood and coal ashes dumped 
Into the hog yard ure beneficial and 
will help to serve tlie same purpose as 
the mineral mixture above.

J. P. PYEflTT
New and Second 

Hand Dealer

I

For month of January, I 
will offer good sewing 
machines at from $4.50 
$10.00. : : : : : :

J. P. PYEflTT
New and Second Hand 

Furniture
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B R E E D I N G  C L U B  IS F A V O R E D

T o  the  In te re s t  o f  A l l  F a rm e r s  to Get 
T o g e th e r  and  B u y  Good R e g i s 

tered Stallion or Jaick.

If there are n number nf good brood 
mares in your community nnd tlipre Is 
not a good registered stallion or Jack 
within reach. It will be to the Inter- I 
ests of all the farmers of your neigh- 1 
borhood to form a co-operative breed- I 
Ing club and buy a good individual.

In this way the members would get

V. J. Campbell
AUCTIONEER

Will appreciate your busi
ness. Farm snles a specialty. 
Will make your stuiT bring 
all it is worth.

Longs, New Mexico

good service without a heavy Invest-

O K <  ’■ <  >M< >■< >■< > i<  >1< >M< >C< >■< » * <  > f O

It Always Helps
says Mrs. Sylvania Woods, of Clifton Mills,-Ky., In 
writing of her experience with Cardui, the woman’s 
tonic She says further: “ Before 1 began to use 
Cardui, my back and head would hurt so bad, I 
thought the pain would kill me. I was hardly able 
to do any of my housework. After taking three bottles 
of Cardui, I began to feel like a new woman. I soon 
gained 35 pounds, and now, 1 do all my housework.
as well as run a bfg water mill.

I wish evtry suffering woman would give

CARDUI
The Woman’s Tonic

Start the New Year

RIGHT
By buying your groceries 
where quality is com
bined with right price* 
and courteous treatment. 
W e appreciate your bus
iness and will deliver 
promptly. Phone No. 11

J. K. BLAND
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PRODl

a trial, I still use Cardui when I feel a little bad, 
and it always does me good.”

Headache, backache, side ache, nervousness, 
tired, worn-out feelings, etc, are sure signs of woman
ly trouble. Signs that you need Cardui, the woman’s 
tonic You cannot make a mistake in trying Cardui 
for your trouble. It has been helping weak, ailing 
women for more than fifty years.

Get a Bottle Today! m

o f *  >!< ]%( *%{ '$ ( ,$ < ]% { ’t o

Carter-Robinson
Abstract Company

INCORPORATED
We have complete indexes to 
all real estate in Roosevelt and 
Curry counties. A bstracts  
made promptly. Office, up- 
stairsin Reese building, tele
phone 63.
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—second hand, for sale or 
to suit. Coo Howard.

Sale or T rad e - Two good mares, 
(ts 4 and 10. See Finis Henderson.

FOR S A LE  — Registered Poland 
Vbw * pigs, also some mares and moles. 
—J . F. Cranford, Delphos, N. M. 0-4tp

For Sale—260 egg Colombian incuba
tor. $12.00. Mrs. W. E. Lindsey. 4t

For Sale—Good dwarf kafir corn seed,

P L A N  T O  S E T  A P P L E  T R E E S  N E X T  S P R IN G

also kafir hay. See 
Rogers, New  Mexico.

W. Stokes, 
4tp

Four or five Buff Rock cockerels for 
sale. Prices reasonable. Mrs. W. M.

^  _  Wilson, Portales, N. M. 2t

10 ACRES choice land in Florida, 
$600.00. Sell or trade for stock. Ward 
Buggies, Portales, New Mexico. Route 
No. 1. 1-3-5-?

FOR S A L E —One fresh Jersey milk 
cow, seven years old; two Jersey heif- 

M  ers, one fresh in March, other fresh in 
T T  summer; two registered Jersey bull 

calves; also registered Poland China 
hogs, both sexes. Will take part pay 
in feed. Sunrise Stock Farm, Carl 

* Mueller, proprietor.

W A N T E D —A  good milk cow for her 
feed. Have plenty of feed and wheat 
pasture. Apply at this office.

FOR S A L E —The northeast quarter 
section 22, township 1 south, range 34 
east; price $1500; and the northwest 
quarter section 33, township 1 south, 
range 35 east; price $2500. Address 

M  Rufus W . Smith, 2949 5th Sreet, San 
** Diego, California. ll-16p

FOR L E A S E —1760 acre ranch for 
one or more years. Positively no tear
ing down or riding over fences. S. R. 
McRae, Portales, N. M. 10-3tp

W A N T E D —To swap good 6-months 
old mule for young, gentle saddle mare, 
and pay-difference. - T .  A. Bell. 12tf

FOR RENT-80-acre Improved Irri
gated Farm situated one and one-fourth 
mile west of Portales, known as the 
Red Feather Farm. Terms, all cash in 
advance. Parties desiring to rent will 
make a bid for same, for one year 
lease. If the rental is worth a given 
sum to you, write and let me know 
what that sum is. The place will be 
rented to highest cash bidder. Address 
Harry T. Ney. Modesto, Calif. 12-13

MANURE PRODUCED AT HOME
Fsrtltlzsr Should Not Be Allowed to 

Accumulate In 8talls—Apply 
8oon as Possible.

The horse manure produced nt home 
should not be allowed to accumulate 
In the stalls for longer than a few 
days at a time. Preferably It should 
he applied as soon as possible after 
being made and should he plowed un
der at the first opportunity.

Me At times when the land Is occupied 
by growing crops, the manure la heat 
conserved by placing It under cover 
or In a basin or pit In the barnyard. 
If. In addition. It can he firmly packed 
and saturated wtth water occasional
ly, the losses will be reduced to the 
minimum under the circumstances.

It Is well to apply and plow under 
such manure ns soon ns possible.

There are thousands of fanners at 
this time who are planning to set ap
ple trees next spring, encouraged by 
the bountiful crops or fruit of last 
summer, And this ls~a work which 
ought not to be undertaken hastily, 
but to avoid costly errors there should 
be some knowledge of varieties, their 
season and quality.

First of all, earnestly resolve that 
you will not plant any of the early 
varieties, like Duchess and Yellow 
Transparent. In a good fruit year you 
may get all you need of these sorts 
)ust for picking them up of your neigh
bors. Why should you grow more of 
the unsalable kinds? This is said 
under the supposition that you are 
planting an orchard for home use 
chiefly, says Iowa Homestead.

Of course. If you are planting a 
commercial orchard, or have facilities 
for shipping to a big city market, that 
alters the case, and you may make 
good profit from the early varieties. 
But as matters stand In our rural com
munities It would be better If two-

PRODUCE IS POORLY PACKED
Farmer Must Practice Better Methoda 

of Preparing Fruit and Vege
tables for Market.

It la a lamentable fact that the 
great bulk of our produce comes on 
the market poorly packed and graded 
The producer must practice better 
methods of grading and packing for 
either frulta or vegetablea.— 1‘rogrea-

Kad a Voice In the Matter.
Samuel— Do you think your7 father 

would object to my marrying you?
Sally— I couldn’t say. Sammy. If 

he’s anything like me. he would."—  
Dallas News.

Material Handy.
you give us Ju*> 
tra ve la r

but all oar bases 
borne yet”

opinion of any writer as gospel, bat 
visit some orchsrdlst who Is near to 
your ulace and has similar soil condi
tions and ask him about his experi
ence.' He can give hints of very great 
value.

And do not plant any crabs. Forty 
years ago it was tbe fashion to plant 
various kinds of crabs and before ap
ples were plentiful they did have some 
value. But we have passed by the 
crab age. There are still some house
keepers who want a few crabs to Jell, 
pickle, etc. If your wffe Is one of that 
class and you want to Indulge her do 
not plant more than one tree.

The question Is often asked: How 
many treea should be plunted for a 
family orchard? That Is one of those 
general questions which requires a va
riety of answers. Rome families use 
many more apples than others. It may 
be said ten good trees, when they 
come to full fruitage, will supply an 
ordinary family In all good fruit years. 
Some would say that five treea were 
enough and others would Increase tbe

l  l* V J ■'

ney to Loan!
Most liberal terms. No waiting; money ready any day. X  X  

Have all grades of cattle for sale on liberal terms. Call and see me.

C O E  HOWARD, p o r t a l e s , n e w  M E X I C O

MUST HAVE AIR-TIGHT WALL

Necessary to Keep 8ilage in Proper 
Condition—Tsr Paper Is Used 

by Some Owners.

To- prevent the air from reaching 
the silage all silos must have air tight 
walls. These must be rigid enough 
not to be sprung out of shape by the 
pressure of the silage, permitting air 
to enter next to the wall.

Not only the walls but the doors 
also must be perfectly atr-ttght. To 
accomplish this they should be well 
fitted and the Joints mude more per- 
feet by felt pads or gaskets.

It is a good practice where the silo 
door Is set against a shoulder, to place [ 
clay, worked to the consistency of

PROFITABLE TO PRODUCE HAY
•outhern Farmer Can Raise Feed for 

$10 to $1S Per Ton—Why Pay 
Northerner Blggur Price?

Folks like bargains. If they cei* 
bny at cost they will often go to 
town and load np wtth things they do 
not need Just because they ate cheap. 
I f  the merchant placards his good* *t 
cost he has no trouble In selling his 
stock and a great many farmers tske 
advantage of the "great sacrifice that 
must he made In 30 days.”

It Is funny that there are so many 
who never think of selling themselves 
something at coat. Take hay for In
stance. Suppose that northern hay 
1a selling for $20 a ton. Suppose again 
that the Florida farmer can produce a 
ton of hav for $10 to $15. HeVnuld 
sell himself thst hay at cost and keep 
the difference, which he would have to 
pay for northern hay. In his pocket. 
That five or ten dollars Is worth sav
ing. It Is probable also that the profit 
would he greater since the price of 
northern hsy Is usually higher than 
$20 and hay probably can he produced 
In Florida cheaper than $10 a ton.- 
Florida Experiment Station.

APPLES DISPLAYED AT ILLINOIS COUNTY FAIR.

thirds of our early apple trees were 
cut out for firewood.

The Wealthy la a standard apple for 
early fall, but unless you have facili
ties for cold storage do not plant It 
largely south of the latitude of south
ern Wisconsin, central Iowa and cen
tral Nebraska. North of that It has 
aotne keeping quality and the farther 
oorth It can be grown the better It 
keeps. Even In central Iowa If picked 
In early maturity—Just as the seeds 
turn brown—It will keep until mid
winter.

Plant Ben Davis, N. W. Oreenlng. 
Salome. Mlnkler or Black Annette and 
you will have fruit which will keep 
until you have time to sell It. But 
take another hint—do not take the

number to twenty. (Set good, thrifty 
two-year-old trees and set them 25 
feet apart. The ground may be plant
ed with corn or potatoes or some 
other hoed crop for the first five 
yea rs.

If you are pluming simply for home 
use. not intending to market, one tree 
of the Wealthy la enough. If the Jon
athan and Ibdlclous succeed In your 
neighborhood by all mentis Include 
them In your list. Black Annette and 
Salome are good keeper* and are 
hardy In tree In the north middle sec
tions of apple growing; und they are 
also very good apples In quullty. Then, 
with the N. W. Oreenlng and the old 
reliable Ben, you will be sure to have 
fruit. If anyliody has fruit.

Double Wall Brick Silo.

putty. Into the Joint. The clay Is placed 
on the hearing surface ami the door 
placed over 1t, and when the pressure 
of the ailage conies agalnai the door 
an air-tight Joint Is obtained.

Tar pn|M-r Is successfully used by 
some alio owners, either In strips to 
cover the cracks around the doors or 
In widths sufficient to cover the entire 
door and lap a few luches on the *Uo 
wall*.

Not only should the walls he tight 
and rigid, but they should ulso he j* t - 
fectly smooth on the Inside to penult 
(he silage to settle without forming air 
(mckets. which cause a certain amount 

| of the adjoining silage to rot.

VALUE OF CORN AND SILAGE

‘MR. TURKEY” GOT REPRIEVE
American Woman’s Respect for Age

Lod Her to Forego the Prospective 
Thanksgiving Feast.

Miss H----- . the matron of a girls'
mission school on the Island of Kulsle, 
one of the Carolines, relates this 
story :

8he had often told her Island 
charges about the customs of her own 
native land, and was highly pleased 
upon receiving In Invitation to s 
Thanksgiving dinner, to be held on a 
neighboring Island and given by one 
of her graduates, who had proudly 
specified that roast turkey would be 
on the hill of fare.

Miss H----- wss delighted, and told
her pupils so. Whereupon one of them 
arose and said:

“ It gives hie great pleasure to think
of your coming Joy, Miss H-----,
though It give* me pain, also, tc 
think of losing Mr. Turkey from our 
midst. I have been accustomed tc 
seeing that turkey on our Island for 
many years, he being the only resident 
turkey we have there. But If In hi? 
ripe old age he Is to be enten. I'm
sure, Miss H-----, Mr. Turkey would
rather he eaten by you than by any 
other person."

Convinced that his death would be
an undesirable sacrifice. Miss H----
sent her hostess word that she pre 
ferred seeing Mr. Turkey to eating 
him.

tic ligament between the cerate 
hyal and the upper element* of 
the suspensorlum (lion, tiger, leop 
ard, jaguar) roar, but never purr, while 
all the other species of the felldae 
with normally constructed hyoids. purr 
hut never roar, and among these are 
the cheetah and puma.

The roars of the Jaguar and leop 
ard are like "hoarse, harking coughs, 
an Interval of about one aecond sep 
nratlng the expiratory efforts," say? 
the observer. They may be easily re
produced or Imitated by sawing a piece 
of thin board with a coarse-toothed 
sow. The cheetah, however, calls with 
n decided mew-, very much like that of 
the cat.

Net Profit of From $50 to $100 for an 
Acre Obtained by Many Ex- 

perieryied Dairymen.___
:

Com that will make fit) bushels of com 
to the acre will, as a rule, make 12 

\ tons of sllsge which will contain about 
seven ponnds of shelled com In every 
100 pounds of sllnge. Silage can he 
produced and put In the silo for about 
11.75 a ton. An acre of OO-hushel com 
-nets the farmer. In the silo, about $20. 
This Includes rent for his land, and all 
labor In growing and putting up the 
rrop Many ex|»ertenced dairymen n»- 
«ert that they market their silage via 
the milk mute for from $0 to $10 per 
(on. This makes a net profit of from 
$50 to $100 for an acre of good silage

REASONABLE CARE FOR SHEEP

DIFFERENCES IN CAT FAMILY
Physiological Roason Why Lions, and 

Othors of tho Trlbo Ac# Unablo 
to Purr.

A lion, while an acredlted member 
of the cat family, cannot purr, how-; 
ever happy he may he when you stroke 
him, because the hyoid bone In hi* 
throat la loose. He has to roar.

This Is one of s number of Interest 
lug things discovered about the rat 
family recently by adeutlsts at the 
London Zoo. R. I. Poeock, superin 
Undent of the goo. explains that those 

family that byre aa *t»»1

Most of Success With Flock Lies With 
Increase— Pastures Help Out 

Feeding Problem.

To make the moat of sheep one 
must give them reasonable care at 
least Most of the profit lies In the 
success with the Increase, and If they 
are allowed to go through the summer 
In poor, scrawny condition, It will take 
more feed to finish them In the fall, 
and the one* that are kept for breed 
Ing stock will be unfit to start Into the 
winter.

Our greet) pastures will help u* out 
greatly In feeling them, and in the 
fall we will have our green com and 
perhaps sorghum to feel, hut no mat 
ter how plentiful the feed, we should 
not fall to supply them with plenty of 
clean water

Good Live 8tock.
It makes farming permanent.
It returns highest price for farm 

crop*
It furnishes market for waste feeds. 
It reduces bulk of marketable crops. 
It distributes labor throughout the 

year.
It means cleaner farms.
It makes Income steady.
It helps to keep boys on the farm. 
It makes farm Ufe more pleeaanL

When Birds Fight.
Sparrows are proverbially pugna 

clous. Sometimes a tree will he s 
simrrow battleground, and for ten min 
utes It will be as lively ns a dog fight

On one occasion a flock of sengulls 
flying Inland from the Channel, took 
possession of a newly sown field. Then 
a mob of "rooks appeared, sw-copei 
down and drove the gulls off.

The rooks posted sentries to wntch; 
that no Invaders should steal In #nd| 
take spoil, tnd It was amusing to se* 
these sentries hustling and bustling 
the gulls who ventured to return.

From time Immemorial a pair ol 
cnrrlon crows had held undisputed | 
away nt Gray’s Inn, and not s rook 
put In nn appearance until the felling 
of the oaks on the Chesterfield prop 
erty nt Mayfair Then the Invasion 
commenced, and the big crows wen 
overmastered hv numbers.

Probably the finest fighter In thf 
world, qnadruped or biped. Is thf 
game-cock. He Is a match for any
thing his six** In the world, probably. 
If he gets a fair field and no favor 
He Is as quick ns u flash of light
ning. and his spurs sre terrible 
weapons, quite as effective ns a pair 
of bayonets, and used much more! 
scientifically and forcefully.—Answers.

“My Lady Fair”
requires dainty appointments 
on her dressing table, and her 
desires in that direction are 
here in great variety; brushes 
puffs, powder, perfumes, fan
cy soaps, cold creams, and ev 
erything necessary for a re
fined lady’s toilet. We carry 
also a full line of pure drugs 
and standard medicines, and 
our prescription department is 
famous f o r  i t s  exactness, 
promptness and courtesy.

The Portales Drug Store
Telephone No. 1. Portales, New Mexico

If You Want a Catalog
drop me a card. The catalogs will be out al>out January 20th.

WANTED!
All Kinds of Hides and Furs

1 will pay from $1.50 to $3.50 for horse hides, and 

from $1.00 to $2.50 for coyote and skunk furs. Small 
damaged or unprime at relative value. And will pay 

you the top market price for green or dry cow hide*.

J. A. Saylor

Auction Sale
40 HOGS -  A LL IMMUNEP
I will offer for sale for the high dollar, 40 head of 
pure bred Duroc hogs, consisting o f bred sows, gilts, 
and young open gilts, and 15 head o f young boars. 
This offering is among the most fashionable bred 
Durocs*there are raised in America today. You will 
get the blood o f champion and grand champions in 
every hog offered for sale. And while they are not 
as large as some we read of, they are grown by a 
farm er as a farm er should grow  his stock and I am 
inviting the public to come and inspect the herd.

To those who do not know me I will say you will find a small herd 
headed by two of the best boars I know of anywhere, and sow* equally 
as good, considering their raising two litters of pigs every year; not 
every eighteen months, but every twelve months. Missouri Boy will 
weigh, in his working clothes, 700 pounds; two years old, and hi* assist
ant, Wonder Chief Third, 500 pound* nt eighteen months. In flesh they 
would easily weigh H©() and 1000 jxmnds.

If You Can Not Attend the Sale
and wish to bid on anything in the catalog mail your bid to R. C. Wood
ward. clerk of the sal**, care of the First National Bank, Roswell, New 
Mexico. Yours for better Durocs,

I. SMITH
AUCTIONEERS McKinstry A Holloman. Sale to take place at the

Farm Near Roswell, Feb. 5, 1 9 1 7 ,  10:00 a. m.

Grinding Grain for Horae*.
Many farmers do not care to grind 

all the grain their teams eat, neither j 
do they car* to taka the trouble to cut 
up all their forage and then to sprin
kle It and mix ground stuff with It. 
but that practice will pay la the case 
of aged animals whoa* teeth are paat

_  ______________

( handler lump, Rockvale and AT DORRS’ —Fine line o f Con-
Nitftrcr Ilea,I coal arc tho very ?olium ^  and floor cover- 

* ings. This is one kind of up
beat grades. They are free from to-date floor covers that the war 
dirt, slate and other non burning ^id not advance in price.

substances. Better’ get yours j  a . Saylor will pay the cash 
now, you might not. be able to for your chickens, eggs, cream, 
get it later. I.<each Coal Co. hides and fur.
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DR. W . L. JOHNSON
p Chiropractor

New Mexico

Safe;-

c

M J. NIXON  
Attorney >at-Law

New Mexico

J. S. PEARCE 

Physician and Surgeon
Office at Pearce’• Pharmacy.

W phone 84. Residence phone 23. 
Portal as. New Mexico

L. REESE 

Attorney at Law
Practice in all court*. Office ap-atairt 

Reese Building'

Elmer Nelson shipped s carload 
ofeattle to Kansas City and 
while there bought a bran span 
Ford car and drove back. The 
car certainly is nice but Mr. 
Nelson says he sure got a fair 
introduction to the water and 
mud.

Several of our community went 
to the public sale at Mr. McMa
han’s at Dora on Tuesday, the

DR. N. F. WOLLARD  

Physician and Surgeon
Office at Neer’s Drug Store. Residence 

Phone 160. office 67, 2 rings.
Portales, - • - New Mexico

COMPTON & COMPTONr
Attorney at Law

Practice in all courts. Office over Hum 
phrsy 4  Sledge Hardware. Portales, 
New Mexico.

J. E. GRIGSBY
Attorney at Law

Abstract* Made and Examined.

General Practice Portales. N M

DR. L. R. HOUGH 

Dentist
Office hours 9 a. m. to 5 p. m Office in 
Reese building over Dobbs’ Confection 

try. Portales, New Mexico

I f  you have broken furni
ture, call

Goodloe Paint 
Company

PHONE NO. 27
and we will fix it. Also cab
inet and refinishing work.

23rd. There was a large crowd 
present and all had a pleasant
time.

C. C. Price, orr merchant at 
Redlake, is painting his house. 
Business must be picking up over 
that way. Mr. Gambol recently 
put up a blacksmith shop there.

Last and best of all was ^he 
musical entertainment given by 
Mr and Mrs. S. E. Johnson last 
Saturday night. The musicians 
were Mrs. Davis, Lee brothers 
and Mr. Nelson. The music sure 
was fineand pbnty o f it. Sev
eral songs were sung besides 
several new pieces given by Mrs. 
Davis. The crowd left at a late 
hour reporting a jolly time.

Roebuck Itens
We have had a heavy snow and 

some very cold weather in our 
part o f the country. .

W. E. Shue, Arch Merrick, Mr. 
Boggs and Pete Croft made a 
flying trip to the mountains of 
New Mexico last week. Some | 
of them went up two dollars and 
fifty cents per acre on their land 
when they got back.

Messrs Johnson and Swope 
took a load of threshed grain to 
Portales last week. They report 
a raise in the grain market.

W. H. Seefeld sold his coming} 
two-year-old steers last week at 
$36.00 per head.

Those who attended the pie 
supper at the Redland school 
house last Saturday night report 
a pleasant time. The proceeds 
of the supper were $18.66.

Messrs Hill, Slone, Fred Greg
ory and Avil Hill enjoyed their 
hunt very much on Wednesday 
of the snowy days.

J. K. Campbell, of Arkansas, 
who has been visiting here, left 
Longs last Monday for bis home, 
carrying with him a very favor
able impression of* this western 
country.

The Longs library and book 
case were brought to the school 
house on last Saturday. There 
are a good many books in the li
brary and everyone is very proud 
of it, as well they should be.

The match games came off be 
tween Longs and Rogers last 
Friday. They were certainly 
very exciting. Both games were 
very close but Longs won the 
victory in each. The scores were. 
Girls’ game — Rogers 16, Longs 
20; boys’ game-Rogers 14,Longs 
15. There were not many spec
tators, but that did not hinder 
the contestants from doing their 
best Frank Greathouse, teacher 
at Rogers, was referee. The 
Rogers teams are well trained 
and do splendid team work.

Mr. Robinson, of Plainview, 
Texas, is visiting friends and rel
atives in Longs.

Mrs. Clouser and son, Ervjn, 
visited Aaron Self and family, of 
lakeside, on last Sunday.

Mrs. Maude Hamby has been 
sick this last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Wink Garrison 
are the proud parents of a little 
girl, who arrived last week.

Plainview School Notes
The fourth month of the Plain- 

view school ended January 26th. 
School is progressing nicely, al
though attendance was not very 
good the last two weeksowing to 
the unfavorable weather. Our 
second quarterly examination 
was held this month. Allgrsdes 
show quite an improvement o.er 
those made last quarter. Pupils 
making a general average of 80 
or more are: Margie Capi«,May 
Edwards, Iaicile Lackey, Ellen 
Littlejohn, Opal Watkins, eighth 
grade; Vanny Nally, Amos He- 
neise, Tommy Littlejohn, third 
grade.

Portales Bank and Trust Company
Capital Stock, $25,000.00

PORTALES, NEW MEXICO

I I

This Bank is not a Charitable Institu
tion. We do business conservatively 
and safely, but there does exist a sym-

Eathy and confidence between'men that 
ave blazed the way apd men that are 

blazing the way to higher civilization 
that can never exist between the horny 
handed sons o f toil and the cushioned 
gentleman who has never known a want.

The management o f this bank has ex
perienced all your trials, your needs and 
desires, as well as your freedom and 
prosperity. JV A  A  . v

I f  you are not doing business with us, 
come in, get acquainted and let’s grow 
together. We have ample facilities for 
handling your loans as well as your de
posits. A  A  A  A  A  A

We Are Carrying More Paper Than Any 
Other Bank in Roosevelt County.

■or tales Bank and Trust Company
■

UTHE BANK WHERE YOU FEEL A T  HOME"
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A  New Machine at
THE FIRST N AT IO N AL BAN K

M

\

This machine is really a wonderful 
set of steel brains which we are put
ting to work in our accounting depart
ment.

With it we can handle our figure 
work faster than ever before and at 
the same time be sure that every item 
in our books is right.

Helps Us Give You Better Service
By the machine method, every de

positor’s account is kept in balance all 
z the time and there are no mistakes 

such as are unavoidable with other 
ways of handling figures.

The time saving made possible by 
the machine gives us an opportunity 
to improve the service to our custom
ers in all departments of the bank.

Everything is Done Automatically
It prints dates, adds your deposits 

to the old balance, subtracts checks, 
figures and prints your new balance. 
All of this is done automatically. 
The operator simply writes the am
ounts on the keyboard-the machine 
shifts from column to column and 
add, subtract, or prints the date as 
desired, without the least attention 
being necessary.

Come In and See It Work
There is no method of posting led

gers known which equals this Bur
roughs Bookkeeping Machine in either 
accuracy or time saving.

Come in and see our new Burroughs 
at work in our accounting department.

The First National Bank
Condensed Statement January 30, 1917

RESOURCES
Loans and Discounts $228,515.22
U. S. Bonds ...........   51,000.00
Stocks and Bonds 7,300.00
Banking liouse, fur. and fix. 4,000.00 
Other Real Estate . . .  3,200.00
Cash and Exchange _  146,896.03

Total ______ £441,711.25

LIABILITIES
Capital.....................  $ 60,000.00
Surplus..................     45,000.00
Undivided Profits 3,046.90
Bank Notes in Circulation 50,000.(Hi
Deposit* _ 293,764.26

Total . .. . . .  $441,811.25

Causey Items
IDnlljr Dimple* |

At this writing the farmers
are all busy, preparing their land 
for another crop. A few of the 
young folks o f Causey attended 
the pie supper at Redland school 
house Saturday night. They 
were Misses Bertha Clark, Mol- 
lie Waters, Velva Waters, Lottie 
Clark, and Dovie Waters, and 
Messrs. Earl Riley and Amos 
Wagner. All report a fine time.

Miss I-ola Little visited at the 
home of Mrs. J. B. Roper Sun
day afternoon.

W H. Clark and family will 
move to their new home at Dora 
next week. We regret to see 
them go as they are fine neigh
bors.

Amos Wagner returned home 
last week from Clovis, where he 
has been visiting relatives for 
the last month.

The singing at A. J Waters’ 
last Wednesday night was well 
attended and all report a good 
time.

There was a large crowd at 
prayer meeting last Sunday 
night. Come again, we are glad 
to have you here.

Our school is progressing nicely 
with Misses Effie Cobb and Leona 
Forbes as teachers.

There will be a box supper and 
entertainment at the Causey 
school house on the 22nd of Feb
ruary. Everybody is invited to 
come.

Ralph Jones has returned home 
/rom the Mashed O ’s ranch, 
where he has been w orking.

Card of Thanks
I desire to thank the friends 

who assisted me during the ill
ness and death of my wife. One 
does not know until visited with 
such an affliction, the utter help
lessness to which he is reduced 
and it is at such times that 
friends prove their worth. I 
thank you sincerely for this as
sistance and the evidence o f your 
kindness, both for myself and for 
my children.

Charles W. Ison.

Mr«. C. F. Care*
Mrs C. F. Cares died at her 

home near Doyle January 20,1917; 
aged eighty-two years, two 
months and eighteen days.

Caroline Batdorf was born in 
Northumberland County, Penn
sylvania, November 2, 1̂ 35; mar
ried to C. F. Cares in 1857.

Dearest Mother, thou hast left us. 
Here our loss we deeply feel

But 'tis God that has l>ereft us;
He can all our sorrows heal.

Whereas, Our Heavenly Father 
hss taken our beloved friend and 
neighbor from our midst and 
called to the sweet rest and 
companionship of her loved ones 
in Heaven;

Be it resolved, that we hereby 
express our deep sense of our loss 
in her going,

That we extend our tenderest 
sympathy to her stricken chil
dren, relatives and friends, and 
pray the Holy Spirit may com
fort and sustain them in their 
great bereavement;

That our club has lost a true 
friend and co worker.

That we will miss her—Oh so 
much- her life of inspiration and 
service. The has left behind her 
a monument of virtue that the 
storms of time can never de
stroy. She has written her 
name of love and mercy on our 
hearts that will never be for
gotten.
LADIES’ BENEFIC IAL CLUB.

Mrs. R. B. Strong, Pres. 
Mrs. G. A. Hobbs, Secy.

You Are Next
to the smoothest, easiest and 
most satisfying shave and 
the most up-to-date hair cut 
you ever got when you g e t 

in one o f the chairs at
The Sanitary Barber Shop

McCollum & Taylor
CONTRACTORS

Tank building, house moving and 
freighting Prompt service. Phone 
152 or 29. or write or leave word at 
the News office.

All Kinds Road and Street Work

Monday of this week Mart 
Servis met with an accident that 
might well have proved very 
serious. While driving his new 
Buick six -between Tolar and 
Taiban he was run into by par 
ties driving a Ford. The rate of 
speed at which the Ford was be
ing driven gave Mr. Servis no 
means o f getting out of the way 
and the collision was almost a 
direct head on. Mrs Servis was 
in the car with him but by some 
miracle neither were seriously 
injured. The damage to the 
Buick was some two hundred 
dollars.

Santa 
Fe Ry.

Special Excursions
Scottish Rite Reunion, Santa Fe, 
N. M., February 19th to 21st, 
1917. Tickets on sale daily Feb. 
16th to 20th; final return limit 
Feb. 24th. Fare for round trip, 
$20.00. Through Pullman, Por- 
talea to Santa Fe. Call at ticket 
office tor reservation.

National Educational Association, 
Kansas City, February 26th to 
March 3. Tickets on sale Febru
ary 23, 24, 25. Limit March 7th. 
Fare $27.50.

T. C. JOHNSON, Agent

FOR S A LE !
Ripe Broom Corn Seed. 
Hand Threshed. : : : : :

..ARTHUR LITTLEJOHN..
n i l .  I l l  MEXICO

Send in that dollar today for 
The Portales Valley News.
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